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g and quickest results are to be S on it that your work will be Jhad through The Optic wants. turned out with an ?Zy cess not to be eicelled.
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MQURN SCHURZ' ABSENCE. WW4WmiHfim(H"tWWtmtMMHHHtALLIED FORCES irsi National Bank.PASSENGER TRAINS
COLLIDE IN. A FOG
tested to Admiral Seymour against
the landing of troops aad Seymour
wired his government for Instruc-
tions. British residents at Shanghai
attribute the viceroy's action to in-
trigues on the part of the French
fhe People's Store'- LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
. ,
.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.' ! Our Mid-Sum- mer Clearing SalelJOHN W. ZOLLAR.S, Vice-Preside- A. B, SMITH, Cashlei
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits. i
We will continue'during August and will sell
Shirt Waists! . .
.'. . , 56c 75c $1.00
now 25c 50c 67c
Skirts, cheap $1.50 $2.25 $3.00 $4,00
now 1.00 1.50 2.00 3.00
Underskirts ..'
....$1.25, now .85Gents' negligee and stiff bosom Shirts, value 60c to .90
will go now at .40Mens Hats a bargain at. ..... . . .$1.15 $1.50 $2.25
now 1.00 1.25 1.75
All odd sizes of Ladies', Children's and Men's Shoes
reduced 25 per cent.Job lot of Corsets, worth from 50c to $1.50, now. . . .35c
Silk Veiling, just received, 20c blk and white dot, at 10c
40c " " at 25c
Sewing Silk Veiling, worth 23c, at 17c
Sa" Miguel National Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.J
Capital Paid in - --
Surplus - - -
OFFICEKSi
Don't delay come and examine all of these UN-
APPROACHABLE BARGAINS.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, t.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
P. B. JANUARY, Assistant CashierfVINTBEBT PAID ON TIJ1B DBPOSITSJ ! 1 1 II 1 1 1 tHti" I Ml HI !
BROWNE &THE LAS VEQASSAVINGS BANK. TOZANARES
COMPANYPaid up capital, $30,000.CV6ave your earnings by depositing thura !n the Las Vmas 8avisesBane. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of lass than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of$6 and over.
W. . (GrocerTWO WEEKS! Wool, Hides, Felts,
DEALERS INIn the next two weeks we
things in Men's Furnishings and Men's and Women's Shoes.
MEN'S FURNISHINGS! Alllinds oflativeProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
All our Men's soft shirts that
75c neckwear, to close 50c
" " $1.00 per suit underwear 75c$1.00 night shirts, to close . . , 75c
and Russian consuls. Taotai Sheng's
American adviser Mr. Ferguson, who
has been criticised by the press and
by Americans for his continued re-
lations with the Chinese officials, has
resigned, his resignation was accept
ed. The English correspondent send
ing this information to the associat-
ed press from Shanghai, says: "The
Intimacy of the American officials with
Sheng has been remarked by English
men, It is reported from Hong Kong,
under date of Aug. 13U, that the Uni
ted States sea going monitor "Mon
terey' will go to Canton for a few
days to relieve the American cruiser
"Don Juan de Austria." The Chin
ese aver the chances are ten to one
the Bogue forts will fire on the mon
itor as the authorities are suspicious
of foreign designs.
Paris, Aug. 15 The following dis
patch was received from the French,
consul at Canton: All quiet here. In
the district of Swatow, the agitation
against Christians and missionaries
Ib alarming. Many missions of that
region have been pillaged and burned.
The viceroy, and myself to eachfilfr
The viceroy and myself decide to
each send a delegate to make Investi
gation and order, with a
view of giving weight to the mission
and show that accord exists between
the mandarin and consulate, the com-
mission sails on the French war ves-
sel "Comet."
Changes in. Typographical Union.
Milwaukee, Aug. 15 At today's ses
sion of the' International Typographi
cal: union, a committee' on
y ' agreement was ; ap-
pointed. The object in ,'view
is the adoption of a uniform joint sea
for International printing, pressmen
and assistants, union Internationa)
book-binde- and for the International
Typographical union. The whole' fore-J- -
noon was taken up in the further con
sideration of the report of the: com
mittee on laws'. The most important
proposition adopted calls for the prep
aration and sale by the secretary-treasure- r,
to subordinate unions through
proper officers, at face ' value equal
to monthly per capita tax, of the In
ternational Typographical union, of
adhesive stamps and working-- oarda
with stamps of equal value printed
thereon, to be known as International
dues stamps and working . cards. By
this system the standing of Individ-- j
ual members will always be known and j
tnelr rights will be accorded to,' con
form with the showing indicated by
the working; .card or stamps Jn pos
session of the various members. An
other important proposition provides
tor the defense of, a find which shall
be drawn .en only for sustafafngegal
stocks or lockouts of subordinate or
affiliated unions and tot. be pajment'
oi expenses oi omcers or organizers.
' Missionaries Killed. j v
Boston, Aug. 15 TbeL African
board of commissioners of foreign' mis-
sions today received a cablegram,
dated Aug. 13th, from Consul Fowler
at Chefoo, in which hesays a messen-
ger sent to Pao Ting returned and re
ports that the Presbyterian mission-
aries were killed, June 30th, and the
Congregational missionaries, July.-1s-
The missionaries of the American
board stationed at Pao Ting Fu-wer-
Rev. Horace T. Pitkin, Miss Mary S.
Morrill and Miss Annie Gould, of
Portland, Maine.
Ward and Davis, Won.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 15 Ward and
Davis successfully defended the na-
tional tennis championship doubles
today defeating Little and Alexan-
der 6-- 9-- 12-1-
Denver Water Case Decided.
Denver, Aug. 15 Judge Palmer to-
day decided in the case of the' Den-
ver Union Water company that the
board has no rigut to assess fran-
chises. - r
Washington, Aug. 15 General Mac;
Arthur cabled the,, war department a
brief statement showing 8.47 per cent
of the entire army in the Philippines
are on the sicic hst.
SHOES McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray s Threshing Machines,44 pairs men's tan shoes, different sty les-mo- all sizes,were.!S3.DU,. to close'. .....
23 pairs women's tan shoes, were $2.50 and t3, to closer 12. 15
21 pairs men's pat-leath- er, not 'all sizes, were ?VX" '''J3,5U
'
HflV RalCCS - -
W . I
Grain and Wool Bags, ,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire,
Other small lots of Men's goods,
odd sizes, go at a discount. All new(roods. Not a pair In our store madebefore May last. We are merely pre- - ,
paring for fall foods. Visit us duringthis sale 'twill save you money. .
P. S. "We have lust received E &
W. new style collars and their newdress shirt.
The Have a Perma-
nent Chairman Prof. Tolman
Read the Declaration. i ,
Indianapolis, Aug. 15. The anted.
imperialist convention met in Tom-llnso- n
hall at 11 o'clock. Between
300 and 400 delegates were present
Besides the regular members of the
league many members of the nation-
al party were present. George. M.
Mercer, of Philadelphia, called ) the
meeting to order. After prayef by
Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow, of Cincin-
nati, the declaration of Independence:
was read by Prof. Albert H. Tolman,
of the university of Chicago. ' Edwin
Burritt Smith, of Chicago, was- - select
ed for temporary chairman, - Erring
WInslow, Boston, and W. J. Mlze,- - Chi
cago, temporary secretaries. Com
mittees on resolutions and credentials
were appointed. The committee on
permanent organization reported in
favor of George 8. Boutwell,
Mass.,' for permanent president; Much
regret was expressed by delegates la
the absence ; of Carl Schurf and
Bourke Cochran.
Throughout the delivery of Smith's
address applause was generous, but
it reached its greatest volume when
the temporary chairman suggested
many sympathizers wlthT the j move
ment were-dispose- to support Bryan.'
The motion prevailed providing for
a committee on platform and .resolih
tlons, to consist of twenty-fiv- e mem
bers. I'be convention took a' recess
until 2 o'clock. - r '
LEST YOU FORGET
Only Three More Days of the
Knight-Lock- e Co's Piano
Sale Most Every-- ,
thing Sold.
A FEW CHOICE BARGAINS LEFT
Easy Pay ments-Yo- ur Credit will
Buy as Much. as Cash at
rThis Sale. '.:
Many may . be too late to secure
these great bargains as' they are go-
ing fast. Saturday our Aast day - of
sale. , We would suggest to those who
may be - contemplating the purchase
of a piano, that It yorf. will avail your-
self of this unprecedented - oppor
tunity you will have made the 'bar
gain of a life time, and will have sav
ed enough in the purchase to fairly
educate your family Jn music. Every
Instrument in the house marked in
plain figures with no additional charg-
es for time, except a legal rate of
interest. You can have from two to
three years in this plan to pay for
piano. Prices of those left $285,
$335, $365 and $485.
Salesroom next to Gehring's hard
ware store. Sixth street. Open nights
until 9 o'clock. .''"
Piano boxes for sale cheap at the
big piano sale.
A MINISTER'S GOOD WORK.
"I had a severe attack of bilious
colic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
took two doses and was entirely cured."
says Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia,
Kan. "My neighbor across the street
was sick for over a week, had two or
three bottles of medicine from the doc-
tor. He used them for three or font
days without relief, then called in an-
other doctor who treated him for some
days and gave him no relief, so dis-
charged him. I went over to see him
the next morning. He said his bowels
were in a terrible fix, that they had
been running off so long that it was al-
most bloody flux. I asked him if he
bad tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 5
and Diarrhoea Remedy and he said,
No.' I went home and brought him
my bottle and gave him one dose; told 1
him to take another dose in fifteen
or twenty minutes If he did not find re-
lief, but he took no more and was en-
tirely cured. I think it the best medi
cine I have tried. For saleby K. p.
Goodall, Druggist. .. .. , i.
Miss Josephine Brown, of Sedalia,
Mo.; has taken a position in the office
of McLenathen & Tracy, at Carlsbad,
as stenographer.
10 per cent. Reduction
$5,00 worth of
work for $450
BY rSING OTJR
COUPON
...
and at any time you wish .
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
Colorado 'Phone SI.
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.
The Underwood Typwriter,
The ."Underwood" embodies the
greatest improvements made in type-
writer construction in the last decade,
J TV? , KorriA nf whip.h
. ..
.visible
" 'X writing, per- -
'. manent align- -
ment, mechan- -
p ical perfection,
i- billing speed,
,.. simplicity . pa-- -
per feed. . It
will do woik aiid better work,
with less exertion, than any machine
on the market. Drop a card to John
B. Marshall, atrcnt- fur J?ew Mexico,
care of Taa Optic. 234-C- t.
HEARING PEP
Washington Authorities Thin
They Must Reach the BeselA
ed Legations Today.
'SITUATION MORE CRITICAL
Says Minister Conger Imperial
Troops Camp on French
Legation Grounds.
MORE MISSIONARIES PERISH
London, Aug. 15 The Chinese min
ister at London Informed the British
foreign office that the foreign lega
tlons at Pekin were safe Monday, Aug
l'3th.
Washington, Aug. 15 The bureau
of navigation made public the follow
ing dispatch: "Taku, Aug. 12 Just
received an .undated dispatch from
C'naffee, Matow; yesterday the oppo
sition was no consequence yet on ac
count of the terrible heat, many men
were prostrated. Please Inform - the
secretary of war. REMEY."
Natow is about eleven or twelve
miles beyond Ho SI Wu. The road
between Ho Si Wu and Natow is indl
cated on war department map as the
worst section of road between Tien
'
Tsin and Pekin. -
v Chinese bulletin Paris, Aug. 15
The French foreign office received
the following dispatch from the. .min
ister at Pekin. M. Plchon, dated
Aug. 9th: "We have been advised
that Li Hung Chang Is charged to
negotiate telegraphically with the
powers. We are ignorant of the
events occurring outside of the lega
tion. It is surrounded by hostile de
fenses. How could we negotiate
without the diplomatic corps regain-
ing its rights and the legation grounds
being evacuated. If negotiations pre--
yant the march of the allied troops
which Is our only salvation, we run
the risk of falling Into Chinese hands.
The 'section wherein lies the French
legation Is occupied by Imperial
troops who have not entirely ceased
lire. We are reduced to siege rations.
W have provisions, horses, rice and
bread lor fifteen days.""
New York, Aug. 15 A dispatch to
the "Journal and Advertiser" from
Chetoo, sayB: 'AJonBul Ragsdale Just
received- a cipher dispatch by ruuner
from minister Conger. It says! 'Sit
uation more critical. Chinese govern
ment Is trying to force us to leave
Pekin. It Is Impossible till troops ar
rive. "
...London, Aug. 15 Rear Admiral
Bruce, telegraphing from Taku to the
British admiralty, says: "I have re
ceived the following from the general
at Ho Si Wu: 'Aug. 10th: Troops
are distant about twenty-fiv- e miles
.from Pekin. They experienced little
opposition. A position had been pre
pared by the enemy, but as the allies
advanced, they fled. The Tartar cav
Airy was charged, by two squadrons
,of Bengal lancers. Many of the for--
' 'wi nr Irillarl
Washington, Aug. 15 It is genera-
lly believed from information gathered
:ln the state department that the Con-
ger dispatch received yesterday
through Minister Wu and" which was
not made public, is practically on the
game lines as that sent to Paris by
M. Pichon and made public today.
London, Aug. 15 Allies have almost
certainly arrived at Pekin, even
though the rain has been falling. Ad-
vices from the British commander at
the front through Rear Admiral Bruce,
give a reasonable assurance that the
twenty-seve- miles between the al-
lied forces and Pekin would be easily
traversed in four days. TheChinese
neemingly being unwilling to fight
and falling back on the capital.
Washington, Aug. 15 A dispatch
, received yesteTday by the state de-
partment from Consul Fowler at Che-fo- o
was so badly mangled in transmis-
sion as to be almost indecipherable.
As far as made out 'the dispatch ap-
pears to contain a message from Min-
ister Conger transmitted to Chefoo
by courier. The grist of the Conger
message contained In the cablegram
Is that the situation at Pekin is more
critical and the Chinese government
:1s endeavoring to force the ministers
:to leave the Imperial city under Chin-,s- e
escort before the arrival of the
jelief column.
London, Aug. 15 Former were
Stilled. The standards Generals Ma
nd Bung were captured. Troops are
much exhausted by heat, but health
and spirits are otherwise excellent."
A second diepatch dated Ho 61 Wu,
Aug. 11th, says: "The advance may
be somewhat delayed as rain is fall-
ing."
Hong Kong, Aug. in-
vestigations at Canton show the Chin-- e
are mounting larger guns, old
gunboats are being hauled and mines
have been made ready to lay on West
river. A steamer from Wu Chow re-
port the passing " of considerable
numbers of the Chinese troopi going
lip Writ rlvar probably bound for
Peiun.
Is i, Aug. 15 Trftiippprtg with
British troop arrived at Shanghai
TMdMfX ',! ' The viceroy pro
Gov. Beckham Calls Special Ses-
sion of Legislature to Re-
peal the Goebel Low-- .
IS DISGUSTED WITH KRUGER
The Indianapolis Convention has
the Declaration Read
" Cheers for Bryan.
ROOSEVELT TO STUMP WEST
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 15 The
northbound Northland express which
left this city at 4:05 a. m., and south
bound passenger train due here at
a. m., collided in a dense fog early
this morning, at Pierson, twenty-nin- e
miles north of Grand Rapids. Seven
persons were killed and nine injured.
Dead: Letts, Charles M Grand Rap
ids, conductor north bound train;
uroetveiat, Uilbert, Grand Rapids, en
gineer; Fish, Wm. H., Grand Rapids
engineer; Woodhouse, Edward D.,
Grand Rapids, fireman; Boyle, Louis
G., Grand Rapids, fireman; Pierson,
C, passenger, Franklin, Ind.; Levan
Ralph, son of baggageman- - Levan,
Grand Rapids. Fatally Injured : Blos-
som, Mark, Grand Rapids," hews agent,
skull fractured.
According to the railway officials,
the collision was the fault of Operator
Wells, stationed at Mill Creeft four
miles north of this city. The trains
collided while both going at full speed.
The forward cars were telescoped.
Unly six cars remained on the track
The engines were literally torn to
pieces. r
vRoostvalt to Stump the West.
Chicago, Aug. 15 n
Payne received at republican head
quarters this morning a copy of the
itinerary of Gov.' Roosevelt, as far as
agreed upon by the governor, and na-
tional .committee. Roosevelt will
make his Htmt speech at Detroit, Sept,
6th, speak at Grand Rapids, Mich.,
7th, South Bend. lad., 8th, La Crosse,
Wls-tlOth-
.- Prott 'ta --Crosse, Roose- -
velt "will visit South Dakota, North Da- -
kota, Montana, Idaho, Utah, "Wyoming,
Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Il
linois, Indiana, Kentucky,. Uhio, West
Virginia and Maryland, finishing his
speech making In New York.
,'
' KstgiHrted With Kruger. ,
. Cap. Town, Aug. 15 Commandant
Prlnslo who surrendered to Gen. Hun
ter July 30th, arrived here. He says
he is heartily tired of war and wel
comes, the prospect of peace. The
commandant added the majority of
Boers were "disgusted with President
Kruger." James G. Stowe, United
States consul general returned here.
Only ten Boers were in the party
which attacked his train. The re-
mainder of the command were for-
eigners. Stowe says the majority of
Boers desire a cessation of hostili-
ties.
Captain Murphey Killed.
Washington, Aug. 15 A. cablegram
was received at the war department
today saying Capt. Wm. T. Murphey,
Thirty-nint- h U. S. Vol. infantry, '(first
lieutenant Twenty-fourt- h U. S. infan-
try), was killed near Tanauan yester.
day. Captain Murphey was born' in
Iowa.- - During the Spanish-America- n
war Capt. Murphey serve3 in the San-
tiago campaign and was recommend-
ed for bravery at the battle of San
Juan.
,
', To Repeal the Goebel Law.
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 15 Gov. Beck-
ham issued a proclamation convening
the general assembly in extra session
Aug. 28th. The only subject to be
considered is the amendment of the
Goebel election law. "'
Back to Washington.
Canton, 0., Aug. 15 President and
Mrs. McKinley ' left for Washington
this afternoon.
Cannot sret is
V9
too fine 'M
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DES CRIPTION
V.
a 1 1
Ranch Supplies.
O Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
Portmann Drug
Drugs, - Stationery Complete Line
Two Registered Pharmacists In charge
of Prescription Department ....... DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
$100,000
50,000
Hrnxt Goks, Pre.
H. W. KstiT, Vice Pret.
D. T. HOSKIM3, Treu.
-
want to close out a great many
were $1.25 to $1.50, to close 98c
, . t . i . .2.vO 1
1
O' - i
and Stationery Co.
Ice
Las Vegas 'Phone 192.
Aye. 1
a specialty.
wool, hides and pelts.
THE PLACE TO BOARD
13 AT THB- -
Ik leziHE'
111
Board by Day, Week, M nth
MaS.CHAS.WRIGHT,Prop J
104 Center Street. f
Picture Moulding!
JUST KECEIVED
Qiartsr Oaks, Ptcto Frames, i
- Mats and Mountings. 9
GEO. T. HILL, 1
ti Home.'Phona 140 12th & Nation!
,LAUVELT'S
Iletropolitan
Tonsorial
Parlors,
512 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
.Colorado 'Phone 228. East Las Vegas, N. M.
Established i8Si.N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad
WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth fcnd Donglaa Aveg., Easit Las Vegas, N. M.General Merchandise! mprmnd aad Cupnind Lands and Cityiwnw i. iw xitiot
Sixtli Street Hardware Store.
- Rain Wflrnn- v vrmh
Etc
of Amole Soaps.
and El Paso, Texas.
P. C. Hogsett. Notarv Pnbl
Property for ami. Intmnti mad andinmiiM, rant. MluctM and aazn paid.
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
GEHRING'S.
you want to see aIF choice line of DRY
GOODS, including
ladies shirt waists, wrap
pers and children's clothes
Call On If. Wm P!ilr.nn..flaid. Hiii.iiiaiuucui.
CHAS;R. HENDERSON
Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always In
attendance.
Colo. 'Phona 22. Las Vegaa 200
East Las Vegas : . : New Mexico
Hunter Rostaurant
Houghton Building
Center Street.
If you desire a first-clas- s meal
go there. Board hy tha
Day, Vc:!; cr u:nth,
Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of
Agricultural Implements, at
m KA7 ;
- Ranch trade
Highest prices paid fort
Bksbi. H. M. BCNDt
HEKRY & SUIiDT,
Contractors
guilders.
X7"Estimai;e3 furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings, --
Scroll Sawing,Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Coiner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Veraa.
Las Vega Pbone 131. Colorado Pbone 181
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. II. SMITH, Proprietor,
Wholesale and Retail dealer la
Flour, Graham, Ccrn Meal, Bran
'
WHEAT, ETC.
Hlffhest cash price paid tor Milling Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale in Season.
Las Vegas Nsw Hex.
Mothers Indorse it, children like it,
old folks use It We refer to One
Minute Cough Cure. It will quickly
cure all throat and lung troubles. Win-
ters Drug Co,
Las lesa' Phona 8. F .J.Cc'cro 'Phone 49,
for the Gift Li-
brary. Tickets issued by the
; Common Sense
.
Boot and
ShoeStore.
Three Strong Lines not Reserved
Queen Quality for Women.
W. L. Douglas for Men.
Mastiff for Children. .
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
Bridge Street. Proprietor.
EI Dorado ;
Restaurant,
iMaVPrcp.";
'
Tl.2 Best Meals Served in
ths City.
Everytljittj the market affords and
V- - '"' Service.
EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave.
mTHE BEST t
)) is only "good enough" for our customers,
Come in and get our prices on
We sell the reliable sure-fir- e
the kind for a tight place.
Ar.IUNITIO.N OF EVERY- -
vM-ui::- :
Room.
AI rOENIT8 AT LAVf.
CLASSIFIED ADV'Sm "THE DAILY OPTIC.
"Vf
PUBLISHED BY
Las Yegis PslsMag Company
THE PEOFLI78 PAPLK.
EstablLshe4 in 1870.
rv
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DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.
Work Guaranteed.
PHIL H. DOLL,
As the blood contains all t!;e elements necessary to sustain lif. it is impor-
tant that it be kept free of all impurities, or it becomes a source of disease,
poisoning instead of nourishing the body, and loss of health is sure to follow.
Some poisons enter the blood from without, through the skin by absorption, orinoculation ; others from within, as when waste product accumulate iu the
system and ferment, allowing disease germs to develop and be taken into the
circulation. While all blood troubles baye one common origin, each lias some
--
,,!iaritv tn diHtini-uis- h it from the other. Contasnous Blood Poison. Scrofula,
EnUrad at tb East Lm Vgu aoatotllce a
Scend dm natter.
vuuu
Am
S. B. o.. Nature S own remedy, niaue vi... . . . . . .
GI:rcnic UlcereCancer, Rheumatism, Eczema and other blood disease can be distinguished by
,,i,-- r rntinn rw inflammation annearinp on the skin. Every blood A..T. &S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas. N. M
disease shows sooner or later on the outside and on the weakest part of the body, or where it finds the least resistance.
Many mistake the sore or outward sign for the real disease, and attempt a cure by the use of salves, liniments and other
external applications. Valuable time is lost and no permanent benefit derived from such treatment
BLOOD TROUBLES REQUIRE BLOOD REMEDIES f the poison must be completely and perma-
nently eradicated the blood reinforced, purified and cleansed, or the disease goes deeper and aaps the very life. Mercury,
potash and arsenic, the treatment usually prescribed in this class of diseases, are violent poisons, even when taken in small
doses never cure, but do much harm by adding another poison to the already overburdened, diseased blood.
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
--er
ntidotes ana lorces out an impurities, maaes weaa, uiiu uiuuu iitu, kiuuj
and at the same time builds up
blood purifier known, andf the blood,-- l and healthy,- purely getable
t blood troubles.
. 1 unfailing soecific
Piw ) 1.1 FrOO
A record of 50 years of successful cures proves it to be a reliable,
troubles.dskfor all blood am Annual Capacity - - 50.000 10nsModioal Treatment.
skilled physicians, who have made blood and skin diseases a lile study, so II you nave
Contaeious Blood Poison, Cancer, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Eczema, an Old Sore or Ulcer, Lakea and storage In Laa Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Or r ic
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.
for advice about your case. AU correspondence is conducted u strictest conn- -
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,
H. GpV COOKS
Screen Doors,
Window Screens,
. Wire Screen,
Lumber,
Sash,
Doors,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry
Build'g Paper, Garden
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything In the Building
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.
II. 0. CU0RS, Cor.
IC ID. GOODALL, .
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etr.
Finest Clears In the City,
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
at !.
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mil! and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Ma-
chine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
East Las vegas, N. M
House Paints,
Family Paints,
Varnishes, ,
Netting, Jap a Lac
Hose, Floor Wax,
Line.
R. R. Ave. and Kat'l St.
Yaaaa. M. Bf .
East Las Vegas, N. M
On Your Outing
whether fishing or hunting, you must-
n't neglect a supply of drinkables to
counteract the effect of an involuntary
sousing in a trout stream or a sudden
downpour from the skies. The best
obtainable whiskies, brandies, gins,
cocktails and cordials to say nothing
of the indispensable blackberry co-
rdialare always to be found at
RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.
d
made. Agent lor Cliandler & Taylor Co.'s
Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pump-
ing Jacks. Best power for pumping and ir-
rigating nnrposes. No smok9o bo danger.
3 Call and see us.
J. C. ADLON, Propr
!! Y. ATT"KNEY-AT-MM- ut(i1 La and A rtiltwl h tat- Att4ir- -
rif-- omi lu trockHtt ounuiug.
II, 1.1 AM B. PI N - FR, ATTORNEY-- Aw 1 , Sixth Mrwt. over San Jiiiae
National iiatik, rM !. Vfjraa, . M.
H'RINGFit. ATTOK K A 1IKANK Oflu-- In t'uiun Block, tUU tjtrewt,
Lat Las V t),aa, . 41
FOKT, ATTOKNF.V-AT-LA- t -,LC.Wymao Block, r.aat Laa Vegaa, N. J4.
V. LONG, ATTORN OUceE Wyman HI k. Kant La Vea. N. at.
Co to the - - , .
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
ny or sell all goods in our line. Or
we will sen tne enure Dusiness on
terms to suit.
Little Willie Hateley upset a coffee
pot of boiling coffee upon himself at
Riley Williams' house at Aztec and
was very badly scalded.
A. 0. SCHMIDT
ktaDafaetaratr of
row-:- - Carriages
tad dealer 1
Heavy .". HardwarOj
Jvarv kind of wagon material fcana
iarieshoetng and repairing a specWtj
Brmad and Manzanaret Avenues, Bast La
Has.
AllHtylntaii,!.-- . ln,.jr jk A ut tannine all bearthiaEvan Kiudal 1: ui. X. 1 ru.le Mark. Uwaia
. aPiiLTTYa,
SOLE AGENT,
BRIDGE STREET, - LAS VEGAS.
MACKEL,
Sole Agents for
Mt
"Cj "tjavwiW a as aW
y ivXir.il, 'i'uV
CN m BOTTLiLi Mr.V
.r iji l i. '. v
WM. J. LEMP BREWING CO'S
Sr. Louis Draught
and Bottled
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Hesser's the Han
For the finest line of
beautiful designs of
1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock
Over i ooo samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
ban Miguel Bank,
Tie hi ftps Telephone Co.
Oo Mansanares and Lincoln Ares,
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
, Telephones at Reason-
able Kates.
BICHANQS; BATEB .aasx
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.
EAST LAS VEGAS N M
Satisfied
Travelers 1I-
ARE not difl'icult to find- - f
iney are always .in
evidence on the Santa
Fe. Fast trains, modern
and comfortable equipment,
rock-bsllas- ted read bed,
block signal S3'stem, Har-
vey dining- rooms, individ-
ually and collectively, make
contentment possicle
Send for "The Colorado
" Express" and "A Colorado
Summer" and read about
the service and the tetri-tor- y
served. They're free.
chas.f.jo::::-- , t
la i vr.r.Ar, r. ::. ;,
PULL a Postal Teliraph-Cabl- e Boi, or
by either telephone No. and have your
Want Ads brought to the FuiLY Optic office.
charge to you for mes"-nee- r service.
V,' ANTED.
T ANTF.FBy FIHST-CLA- .- MAN t!OOKH strictly sober, a position; privatefumii'oa exciied. AdUres, box 471. Kant
lmm V eyas, A , At,
position as nvke.Wantkd- - or housekteper, city or country.AddreaaA A. thlsoitice.
7AN'TED PFOPLE WITH CASH TO
f V tray our five and ten cent whiskey,
brandy, (tin, California Wlnea. AAhlskleafrom two to nix dollars pfrgallon. California
wlnea Irora on to three aonar per (?aiu.Smaller quantltiea at aame price In propor-
tion.' Whiaklra aged la wood, at the Family
Liquor otore, 121 kailroa! Avei.ue lv-t- f
FOR SALE
rOR SALE-O- NE TENT xitt FEET: 10
ounce. Enquire at Kooeothal Bros. 3BU
pOH BALE A FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITHbath and all modern Improvements; I ante
attic wiili-- nnn be made Into rooms: can be
bought for f loo down, the ret on monthly
payment. Just completed. Come and ee a
ulce bouse on Eighth street, opposite llfeld'a.
T?OR HALE A GOOD HORSE, BROKE TO
1? to ride. Address, Chas. Cashluskjr. Plaza
hotel.
PALE OR LEA9E A RANCH JCSTFOR of rltT limits, on the line of
railroad north of the city. Inquire corner
fclgntb aua national at. . - ta--ii
TTOB BALE A GOOD, - HOUSE
V with cellar and modern conveniences
ot lot; on west side. For sale at a
i. . R. Borisch.
,XB SALE -I- LLUSTRATED BUILDING1
edition of Tha Optic, 10c a copy, at
tbls omoe. - tti
T7TJR 8ALE-1.K- W ACRE RANCH; FENCEDr ' ate acraa under ditch and In cultivation
one large house, modern conveniences, of 16
rooms; smaller house of Ave rooms; gran-
aries, stable with thirty stalls; barns, allkinds ot larro macninerj, wauons. ere., saw
mill and shinele mill; crlst mill; thirty or
fortv head of lire stock nancn in mues 11
LasV eta. An ideal place lor a creamery.Perfect title. Address "L, care of Optic of-
fice,- . - ' - - 301- -
MISCELLANEOUS
OR SALE OR RENT A GENTLE FAM- -F llyhorne and top migpT. iu gooa conai-- ,
tlon Enquire of F. McSpadden, expressman,
236-3- t -
PBTRAYED OR STOLEN A 8 POTTEDi t .j i .. i l r )..,. A ounn, UDUmiiuau, isiidujiuim, 'al reaurri will ha Daid for his return to Ito- -
meroTille raach. - 213-t- f
RANCHES 18 IN CHARGE OFPABLO Fellow's cemetery. Anyone de-
siring attention given to graves should ftil--dtttaa nitn at i.as vetau. tteasonaotc cnarges.
House south of cemetery. mi tf
WILLIAMS, PENTI8T. BRIDGEBM. Laa Vega. N . M. Office hours 8
to 12 a. m., and 1 to 6 p. m. Colorado Phone
lift. Appointments made by mall. 198-t- f.
Tl EGTSTERED DURHAM BULL FOR 8ER-IV rice, Terms reasonable. Thorough-bred White W van do tie. Plymouth Rock and
Houtan eggs at 14.00 per Betting. Leave orders for Out Lehmann. care O. G. schaefer,
East Las Vegas. 193-l- m
RECEIVED A JOB LOT OFJUST and rugs which I will sell at bargain
prices, 8. Kaufuiaa. the Bridge St. secondhand dealer. W-l- t.
FOR RENT
TiHJR RENT TWO DESIRABLE FUR- -r nldhwi rooms for light housekeeping atMrs. J. M. ward s, corner seventh and na
tional streets. , 1,01
R RENT-T- WO FURNISHED ROOMS
tut housekeeping. 714 JWo su kja--m
TXK RENT SIX LARGE ELEGANTLYjV furnished rooms. Porches front and back
Hath and closeton same floor. Housekeepingir desireu. - Hew nouae. nortneaat corner oxEleventh and Columbia Avenues. f
l?OR : RENT FURNISHED ROOMS FOR
light housekeeping. Apply to airs. Stan- -
uu, uouse. zzo-- ti
tX)R ED HOUSE. APcorner Eighth and National. 210
FOR RENT ELEGANT FURNISHEDfrom $6 SO to $13 00 per month ; alsotwo lurntsnea cottages. Apply to AtHume, corner Eighth and J ackson. , 205-- tf
JjHR RENT --THE BELLMAN BRICKcorner Seventh and Main Sts.
inquire ot u, w. Condon. . - - ltttt-t-f
TnOR RENT 8 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHEDj. also a room house furnished, east of Baitarium, apply Mrs. M. Green. 155--tf
P'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALLJ1 can be had for all balls, socials, etc.. etcRosenthal Bros, 55-- ly
SOCIETIES.
UTOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE
v f suma Camp No. S, meets first and third
Wednesdays or eacn month In J. O. A. U.hall. Visiting aova. Invited
G. M. BlROSALL, C. O
. , K. McWikis, Clerk.
WILLOW GROVE, NO, 5 WOODMENmeets socond and fourth Friday
Ul ko muutu in f. j. u. A. iu. nail.
- AcotiSTcS. Scholtx, Guardian.Bertha 0. Thornhili Clerk.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meetsevery Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
oireeianu urana Avenue.t.. R, AU.BN. 0. 0.
Geo. Sklby, K. of R. 8.
. . . Saut, Kohcsthau M. of F.
BP. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDevenings, each month, atSixth treet Lotye room. Visiting brothers
curuiauy juvibeu.A. R. QuiKLT, Exalted RulerT. E. Bladvclt. Bec'jr.
T O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
a every moutlay evening at their ban.Sixth Street. All visiting brethren are cor-dially Invited to attend. F. H. Somjtrz, N. G.H. T. UkriLU Sae'v. W. E. Critxh. Treaa
a. a. itiiaia, cemetery Trustee. .
TjEBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS11 second and fourth Thursdav evenings
oi eacn monto at tne i. . u. t . nail.
MK8. KVA JOHH, N. G,Has. ClabaBsu. Sec' v. ,
AO.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,first and third Tuesday even-ings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglasivenue. visiting brethren cordially invited
. .... , i . V. U. JAMESON. M. W.
Gso. W. Notxs, Recorder.A. J. WntTS, Financier
HOPE LODGE NO 8, DEGREE OF HONORFirst and Third Fridays in A. O.V. W. Hall. Mrs. O. THOHHHiui,
Maby L. WgnTS, Chief of Honor.
Financier.
F'RATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.ISo. IT, meets second andfourth Wednesday evenings at their ball onSixth street. Visiting Fruters invited
" John Thoknhill, F. M.W. G. Kooglir, Secretary.
EASTERN STA R. REG OLA.Rsecond and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. AU visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially tnvlsed.as. J. A. Murray, Worthy Matron.Rsv. Gbo. Ssi.bt, W. P.
, Miss Blakchs Kothgcd, Sec'v.
Mmi. Geo. bsLBT Treasurer.
A. T. A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. AItegular communicatios held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
- R. L. M Ross, W. M.O. H. Bporuepib, Sec'y.
LAB VEOAS OOMMANDRT NO. t, RE0-- ;
communloaUous second Tuesdvsol
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
' La wibb,k.o.O. A. Eothoib, Eec
T A8 VEGAS KOYAUARCH CHAPTERAJ No, i. Itegular conrrications 6m Mon-
day in eacn month. Vlaftion coiapanonsSjeneral!.T ioilei. H. M. Hmith, E. U. P.V. H. tipOHI.r.uita. Acting Bec'y.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
)W OR 'i. n. L. (. '!. OlHT HP
r'nti n eil pii i.1iiitl CUld l4tiimcectittn.
i:. K(fra, en c.t ,e n,-'-", cled
at the Heecoze residence in the.
ii : IU P't if !' !.
uiu or uBtcviTioa.
Dally, per week, 1J carrier I
Dally, per month, hy csrrrlar - .
Dally, per monih, by mail
nUtf thi-A- montha.br mail ...
Daily, ail month., by mall 4.(10
Daily, on year, by mall 7.60
Weekly Optic ana block Grower, per yuar 100
OFFICIAL FAFSB OF LAS VS3A.
News-deale- rs should report to the coontlnir-looman- y
Irregularity or Inattention on the
part of carrlurs In the delivery of 1 n e O P
--
tic. News-dale- rs can have The Opticdelivered to their depots in any part of the
city by the carriers. Orders or complaints
can be made by telephone, postal, or In per--
The Optic will not, under anyStances, lie nwponslble for the return or woL..ir,o nl nv reieoted manuscript. o
.
....,.i.. ,in ha muilH tithla rule, wltn re- -btA 11 either letters or enclosures. Nr will
the editor enter Into correspondence concern
1 ng rejected manuscript
WEDNESDAY EVEN'G, AUG. 15, 1900
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For Vlce-rreslde-
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
The highest obligation of this na-
tion. Is to be true to Itself. No obi I'
gation to any particular nations, or to
all the nations combined, can require
the abandonment of our theory of
nnvernment and the substitution ofa - - -
doctrtaes against which our whole
national life has been a protest,
Bryan.
Col. E. W. Dobson, an Albuquerque
attorney, is out for the Judgeship In
the fifth Judicial district to succeed
Judge Chas. A. Leland, resigned on
account of ill health. Next;
This annual ' income of John D.
Rockefeller, the Standard oil king, is
in the neighborhood of $30,000,000,
a princely sum very nearly equal to
th combined incomes each year of
all the crowned heads of Europe.
All but two firemen resigned at
Santa Fe the other day in the midst
of a conflagration that bade fair to
wine out the eecond oldest. It would
seem that too, have
some rights that ought to be respect-
ed by others, whom we always have
with us.
. The republican committee, meeting
at Santa Fe today, will fix a time and
place for the nominating convention,
where the formality of naming Sol
Luna for delegate will be gone
through with, as per program pre
viously arranged by ttte
ed party boseea.
Senator Casimlro Barela, who has
been In the state senate ever since
Colorado was admitted to the union
and who was a member of the consti
tutional convention before that time,
fs this year to have the fight of his
life. A Mexican secret organization
has started out to defeat him, whether
or no. -
The Holiness people were holding
a "sunrise" prayer-meetin- g at the
Acton, Indiana, camp ground. The
special prayer was for the "fire from
on high." ''Fire! fire!" shouted the
leader, and in less than no time the
bucket brigade and other cottagers in
unfinished attire were on hand to
Btop that conflagration.
The Pinos Altos, N. M., correspond-
ent of the El Paso "Herald" claims
that the automobile belonging to L.
Waterbury, of thie Golden Giant min-
ing company, down there, Is the first
vehicle of the kind In New Mexico.
What's the matter with Dr. Martin's
over at Taos? Why, the Indians of
that section have tired of gazing at
the d machine.
The "Outlook" has followed its very
complete report of the democratic
and republican conventions from
both points of view republican and
democratic by a full and systematic
discussion of the issues of the cam-
paign. Under this title, two edito-
rial articles have already been pub-
lished, and a third appears in the
August magazine number (August
th.) ($3 a year. The Outlook Com-
pany, New York.)
Judge B. S. Baker, of Omaha, who
recently delivered a political address
in the opera house in this city, may
also have his eye on the judgeship in
the Socorro district He freely ad-
mitted while here that his state of Ne-
braska will go for Bryan and Steven-
son, In November, which means there
Is no hope for his retention in office
there. Then there are other reasons
for believing that he is after the po-
litical plum In New Mexico.
JOHN JAMES INGALLS.
Ingalls, who will soon
leave Las Vegas hot springs for his
home in Atchison, Kansas, in poor
health, has proved himself a distin-
guished figure. He has been a stu-
dent and writer in politics and long
represented Kansas in the United
States senate. Senator IngaFls was
born in Middleton, Mass., December
29th, 1S33. He graduated at Wil-
liams college in 1855, studied law and
was admitted to the bar In 1857. He
removed to Atchison, Kansas in 1858
and there engaged in the practice of
his profession. He was a member
of the Wyandotte convention in 1859,
secretary of the territorial council in
1880 and of the state senate in 1861,
bring a member of the latter body in
lStJ. In the game year he was an
unsuccessful candidate for lieutenant-governo- r
of Kansas. After his defeat
he accepted the editorship of , the
Atchison "Champion", which he re-
tained for three years. At about
Ibis t!tne ho won almost national rep
rouis uiu ucrus, aiuu.a.s iuc iucs, . .i i. li a : -
the general neaitn. i. fc. . is me pniy
the only one that can reach deep-eeste- 4
Our Medical Department is in charge or
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, fit.
TRACK AND TRAIN.
Engine 889 is laid up for needed
repairs.
Jim Lowe is now doing duty as
day caller.
Fireman Nash reported for duty,
after a thirty-day- s visit to friends In
the east.
Mrs. J. C. Bowen, wife of the loco-
motive fireman, took this afternoon's
train for Fresno, Cal.
The pay checks came In today and
never were they more welcome In this
city well, hardly ever.
S. D. Hinkley, day caller, leaves for
Covington, Indiana, tomorrow accom
panied by Mrs. S. E. Tremble, his
grandmother. They will stop off in
Chicago.
it Is reported that the firemen have
secured an agreement with the offi
cials of the road whereby they will
not be required to clean engines after
September 1st '
Concrete piers are being erected at
wooden bridge No. 244 this side of
Dorsey, by M. R. Williams's . gang,
if the boys will permit the use of
that name, this one time."
J. T. Mahoney, joint ticket agent
at the Deming depot, returned re
cently from a six-da- y trip east, which
resulted In his marriage to Miss So
phia Ruthage, of Toledo, Ohio, j
About thirty-fiv- e men here have tak
en scholarships In the correspondence
school for railroadmen. The school
offers courses in locomotive construc-
tion and railroad work of different
kinds. '
E. A. Ford, the time tried and true
general passenger agent of the Penn-
sylvania road, who was reported dead
some weeks ago, passed through Las
Vegas for the east in a epecial car,
this afternoon.
On account of the busy times in
Kansas, five engines from the Rio
Grande division have been ordered
there. It Is also expected that all
englnemen that can be spared here
will be sent to the middle and east-
ern divisions.
A large force of railroad laborers
are at present employed in ballasting
the Santa Fe track with slag from
the Socorro smelter. Work com-
menced at Ayer, Colo., and will
to Thatcher. Embank-
ments are being widened and track
raised at the rate of three-fourth- s of
a mile per day.
The Union Pacific railroad com
pany have issued a very complete
pamphlet giving all the national plat-
forms, pictures of the candidates, the
electoral and popular vote of 1896,
and other valuable information. Send
a one cent stamp to E. R. Griffin, gen-
eral agent U. P. R. R., Denver. Men-
tion this paper and ask him to send
you a copy, It's worth having. The
Optic was yesterday remembered
with one of these handy little pub-
lications by F. W. Angler, traveling
passenger agent for thla company,' of-
fice in Denver, Colo.
It has been suggested that visitors
who go to Chicago to participate In
the affairs of he G. A. R. encampment
at Ihe end of the present month
should be' extended the privilege of
taking In the surrounding country.
This plan of doing business has been
growing in favor of late with western
roads, so that arrangements In con-
nection with the making of reduced
rates now frequently include a provis-
ion for en extension of the return
limits to tickets on presentation of a
ticket for a side trip from the point
at which the event Is being held. The
proposition now under consideration
Is that tickets should be sold from
Chicago to all points in the west, to
which homeseekers' excursions are
run at a rate of one fare plus 2.00 far
the round trip during the time the
encampment is being held, or from
August 28th, to September 1st, inclu
sive. A vote on this proposition, is
being taken.
i The Mill Cannot Grind
with Water That's Past."
A fagged out, tearful little
woman said this in telling her
cares and weaknesses. Her
friend encouraged by telling of a rtUlk
miho wds cured of just such troubles by
Hood's SarsdpsrilU. The little tuonun
nemi fus burs of joy, for she took Hoods,
hich put her blood in prime order, nd
she Hves m the strength of the present in-s- it
d of toorrying about thai of the post.
Told Her Fiiand "After having
pxire on my neck 42 yers flood s
prtiU completely cured me, J nuts to
gUd told friends About it snd 4 Ldy tn
Wisconsin who read of my curt told mt
she also took Hoods for the ssrre rot..f
snd tuis cured. She thanked me." ls.
eAnna Sutherland, Kalamazoo. " :h.
nr nv similar blood trouble, write them fully
dence. We make no charge ft this service.
utatlon by a eeries of brilliant maga-oin-e
articles. He was again defeated will
for the lieutenant-governorshi- p In
1864, but was elected to the-V- . S.
senate for the term beginning in 1873.
This office he held by successive re--
elections for three terms and In 1887
was chosen president pro tempore of
the senate.. He ranked among the
ahlest debaters in that body. He was
defeated by the populist party In Kan
sas when a candidate for to
for a fourth term, but has remained
a political factor of importance, deliv
ering many addresses, when his voice
would permit of doing so, contributing
articles to the reviews, and losing
none of his prestige as one of the most of
brilliant orators end writers. ln the
senate his keen logic, his wonderful up
gift of sarcasm, and his political au-
dacity made him especially dreaded
by all opponents. He is not sur-
passed as a debater of the aggressive
type and is a master of scathing crit-
icism.
IDEAL POLITICS.
While there must be "practical"
politics," we must .never forget that
the ideal is always the practical.
Nothing, in the long run, is eo prac-
tical as the true and the right "Nev-
er tell your dreams," said onef "no
one Is Interested in them." "How
about Bunyan and his 'Pilgrim's
Progress ?' " quietly remarked a
hearer. Dreams! The men of Run- -
nymede, Hampden, Milton, Cromwell,
the Puritans, Jefferson, and Washing
ton, the prophets, Jesus and his apos-
tles,
if
these were all dreamers! "Sunday--
school politics" and "the scholar
in politics" are held in easy derision
by cheap men; but wisdom is Justified
of her children. It was by a mighty
religious sentiment that Utan's poly
gamous representative had the . door
of congress slammed in his face in
the name of the purity cf the family
and of outraged womanhood. 'A cer-
tain Kentucklan a while ago com-
plained that, ''those praying women"
kept him from Washington.
in tne ruture, we believe, more
young men, convinced there is noth
ing essentially "dirty" about politics,
will adopt a publje career as a
They will prepare them-
selves for it, as do their English broth-
ers, in their education as definitely as
they now prepare for the law, the
ministry, or medicine. They will
bring with them inspired and inspir-
ing purposes. They will refute Tho-reau'- s
'sardonic remark that In our
youth we build a ladder to the moon,
and in mid-lif- e pull it down to make
a back woodshed. " ,
They and we may fail to realize
all our ideals, but nevertheless - we
ought patiently to keep on aspiring
and trying. It won't hurt us to try
and try again. The brother in prayer-me-
eting invented a rather impossi-
ble metaphor but his Ideas were most
admirable when he said he "wanted
to leave his footprints in the sands of
time, with toes pointing upward, so
that people would know which way
he was going."
The reform which we seek for must
be something more than fictitious,
the expression of a momentary disgust
the "kick" of a lot of moonstruck
cranks. Kelorm proposed by sore- -
headed and disappointed office-seeke-
avails little for national purifica-
tion. Some satirist defines such a
reformer "as a man who has managed
to get himself disliked by the ma-
chine." He must have other qualifi
r I
p' V
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LOSS
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Health in her beaming eyes, heaith in
her glowing cheek, health in her merry
laugh. Yet country air and country
hours can't save her from the common
experience of women an experience
which dulls the eye, pales the cheek,
and turns the laugh to a sigh. Womanlyills come to almost all. But for theas
ills there is help and healing in Dr.Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It regu-
lates the periods, stops unhealthy drains,
cures inflammation, ulceration and fe
male weakness. It makes weak women
strong, sick women well.
"Miss Wla Sarip, of Jamestown, Guilford Co.,N. C. writes : I hef sum-re- three yeara or
more at monthly periods. It seemed as though
1 would die with pain in my back and Ptomach.
1 cotiid not atand without fainting: had given
up all hope ot" ever bcitisf cured, when one of
niv frieiliis lusiste-r-l upmi tnv tjvin Ir. i r sFavorite Prewrimion. nh but little faith I
tried it. and before I bid taken half a bottle Ifrit better had better sppelite and lielter.Now I era happy to say I am entirely cut ed and
ail done in two months' time, when ail other
aucdtcinea had failed to do any good at all."
Biliousness is cured by the ;ise of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
Book on blood and skin diseases tree.
cations besides that, or his "reform'
remind u of the remark of the
sar-boarde- r, "this ham must have
been cured by Christian science."
MAPLE WORMS HAVE COME.
The maple worms have again made
their appearance
" &f Las Vegas and
persons who have trees subject to
their attacks should take steps at
once, while the first ones are growing,
stamp them out. This can be done
much more easily now than after the
second lot comes out.
The first thing noticeable after the
appearance of the moth whicH lays
the egg is a rolling up of the corners
many of the leaves on the trees.
Usually there are many leaves rolled
In this way all close together and
generally among the lower leaves on
the tree. If these leaves are picked
off it helps a great deal in reducing
the pest After the worms are hatch
ed they are easily found on the under
side of the leaf by their bright yellow
color. If no attempt is made to keep
these pests down there Is soon a sec
ond crop so much larger than the
first that the trees are soon stripped
of their leaves. After becoming so
numerous in this case nothing will
check them except a good spraying of
the trees with a solution of paris
green or London purple, one dose of
which well applied will kill them all
off. A small hand sprayer can be had
for about '$1.50 that does the work
very well. .
The citizens should start in at once
and endeavor to kilt off this pest and
taken hold of with energy we would
not have any of these worms on the
trees next year. There are many
fine maple and box-elde- r trees In the
city which will be a nuisance to pass
ers-b- If these worms are not killed
off and possibly many trees will be
killed by the worms If not attended
to at once. And the city cannot
afford to lose any shade trees.
BOTH SIDES OF THE CONTEST
The Kansas City "Star's" Novel "Fo- -
rum Feature of the Campaign.
The Kansas City "Star"has decided
upon a special feature for the presi-
dential campaign, which was never
undertaken before by any newspaper,
At ita request the chairmen of the
two national committees, Messrs.
James K. Jones and M. A. Hanna,
have selected and appointed two dis
tinguished writers to conduct in the
"Star" a department to ' be called
the "Campaign Forum." In this de-
partment the arguments of each of
the two great parties will be present-
ed, side by side, day by day. To con-'du-
the democratic side, Mr. Jones
has selected and formally appointed
Mr. Willis J. Abbott, chief of the press
bureau of the democratic national
committee, and, for the republican
side, Mr. Hanna has selected and ap-
pointed the famous journalist and
literateur, Mr. Murat Halstead. Upon
learning the decision 'of the two chair
men, the "Star" immediately engaged
the two gentlemen and on Sunday,
Aug. 19th, the Campaign Forum will
be Inaugurated, to be continued in the
regular issue of the "Star," dally and
Sunday,, until the end of 'the cam
paign. An Interesting feature of the
forum will be the answers to
questions upon campaign topics, sub
mitted to the "Star" to be answered
by either Mr. Halstead or Mr. Abbott,
or both. Under the circumstances,
the answers thus given will have the
stamp of authority of the national
committees.
WILL PUSH THE CASE.
District ' Attorney R. C. Gortner
And Attorney T. E. Curfin Make
a Denial.
From the "New Mexican."
; In cases 3169 and 3170, Loughran
vs. Curtin and vs. Gortner, R. C. Gort-
ner, Esq., for the defense, this morn-
ing filed a sworn answer denying em-
phatically, generally, and specifically
all the allegations of the complaint,
and detailing the acquaintance of the
defendants with the plaintiff's wife
and sister-in-la- This puts the case
to Immediate issue, and Mr. Gortner
has also moved to waive jury and try
the case before his honor. Judge Mc-Fi-
or any member of the bar as ref-
eree, some day next wek. Mr. Gort-
ner has alBo moved for a rule on
plaintiff for security for costs in both
cases, and has also taken out inter-
rogatories directed to Miss Beulah
Arthur and Mrs. p. H. Ixmghran, to
obtain their testimony as to the alle-
gations made by plaintiff. T. E. Cur-
tin, en route to New York on account
of his father's Illness, was reached
by Mr. Gortner by telegraph last
night, and will return on the next
train to Santa Fe to participate in the
case.
Hev. Volr.ey Johnson, returned to
Roswell from Amarillo, wfiere he
held very successful revival
'. - tA f"J
"..--
. I " .
S. R. DEARTH, UndertaEkbrr
Myer Friedman '& Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syrlnees, soap, combs and brashes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud all goods usually kept
by drujrgists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
oars and warranted as represented.
Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.
La3 Vegas, - -
i IX ii
for a
ton of
- New Mexico.
Con! orI a 1 e t 7ood?
telephone
Colo. Tbone 5;.
Las Vegas 47.
iAlHACTS FROM E X t H A ' AN ANCIENT STONE. PURSE 3 AND MEDALS.
Some of the Awards That Wi! NewBeDyspepsia
Symptomif ...-.!.. . ...
Ilia Mutual Life fconce ComnMexico Normal University.
"Th3 Kssrt cf ths PutHa School System"
Me!t Newt S
From the Nes
sored S:
ipert.
At One Tirpe More People Lived In
New Mexico Than Reside Here
Today.
Made at the Territorial Fair.
The executive committee of the
New i.lexic-- Territorial Fair associa
tit-i- i:u;uu, Deleting, Bour-
Departments:, biliousness, nervousness, bloat tion, holding & fair in Albuquerque
Kev. E. F. Govion. i,rt
of that iit.tri-- t of the M
held hlti qaiirteriy
i!isg
K. church
eoiifvrence
OF
ORTLAKD, THIS.
ing, constipation, sleeplessness, hert isial traimr..' l fr tc;i'-hers- .Sept. 18th, to 1900. hat agreedFrom the "Scientific American."In excavating a number of large (.ni-l"- l.'i'ii (, fs; :n'r;il filiH'ittion.Burn, and headache come from a weak
I. The Normal School A pr fvII. The Academic School A L JIII. The tiratluat School i or i,
IV. The manual Training S houl
upon the following purses, etc: mai m i,r graduates.stone ruins in New Mexico, between nase nan rurse jjjij. f irst prizestomach,
Hot-tetter- Stomach Bitters
will strengthen yours, and thug pre
t ruM.iii' in Ciiucat iona! handBland and Espanola, some remarks JaU; second prize, $10. Open toble discoveries were recently made byvent these ailments. It Is a valuabl
:ihd tKii work.
V. The JlodH Schools-- A uxiii.uy tn t
cf ail (Trades.
normal .schtHil; for children
Messrs. ueorge fc. Cote, F. C. Cote, R
New Mexico, Arizona and El Paso
Texas, ami only one team to repre
for all stomach troubles, an
W. Bullock and G. S. Madden. The JIadf up of men and women ho lias.' t rained in the greatest
of the i,r at Hosi 11.
The White Oaks cornet bati'l is
making progress und-- r the leadership
of Prof. Juan U Kej-pg- . Four new in-
struments have been ordered.
A. M. McQuSddy and a friend, both
of Newton.Kansas, are at White Oaks
looking for a saloon location. They
want to buy the Lhtle Casino.
A meeting was held at Aztec for
the purpose of organizing a branch of
sent a town. Players must be bona
fide residents of New Mexico,' Arizona
nua been used successfully for the
past fifty years, ft iever falls. Our
private revenua tamp covers the neck
. uouniig bemtois ana universuies ci .Mn-ne;- i niei i.urojie.building discovered measured 660 by400 feet It was two or three stories
high originally, but the walls are only
(Incorporated 1848.)
.The only insurance company operating-- tinder a state law of non forfeit,
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse aRer three years. Ha J
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiuirjpaid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mcf tliberal terms and best advantages.
0. II. ADA3IS, Manager,
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
t acuities: Lxeellent building; hotn-las- s laboratories, liiirarv and museum.and El Paso, thirty days before be I nsurpassed advantages lor field research. Standards cf work equal tothe highest in the east or west In corropomliiiir lines. Sjieeial advantagesginning of the fair. Entries close Satfrom six to ten feet high at the presllOSTnTTEIt'S
of the bottle.
A Cure
for every
Stomach 111
urday night, September 15th, 1900. in an, fieieuiioii ana oratory, pnv.Meiai cintuiv. auiieins and Spanish.ent time. It is probable that the up Location: The "ieau(lW city" at the base of the foot-hill- the pleasantestFoot races furse $50. First prize
75 yards, $10; second, $3.per story
was opened to the sky.and
upon t?is the dwellers spent both
M iiooi iohii m me rsocKy mour'.ain region lor simiy all t lie year roundIdeal climate, beautiful surroundings, iiKmntain water.the Woman's relief corps, auxiliary to First prize, 100 yards, $10;, secondthe grand army of the republic. night and day. A remarkable find tecs:-- total fees in all departments alKve model schools, 5.00 per term ofWAIFS FROM WAGON MOUND, $3- - : ' i mree montns. jviotiei seiiool fees, j.l.OO a month. KindergartenA. T. Gunter, the Penasco sheep man First prize, hurdle, $10; second, $5 ip.vnr a inonin.purchased of John Byrne about 1,300
was made in a room which measured
nine by twelve feet. An old furnace
for emelting Iron was found, near
Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. AVinter quarter opent January 1stFat men's race of 50 yards" (allSanta Clara, Day Wat Grandly Ob'head of yearlings, ewes and muttons
served Incidents of the opioig quarLtr ojwns April isi. KHiei scnoois open scptenmer jrd.
. Catalogue sent on request. X I he New MexinnThe price paid was $2.50 a head. must weigh 195 pounds and over)first prize, $5; second, $3.which was a large iron bar deeply in-
Boys' race, fifty yards, first prize,
crusted with rust; also pieces of cop-
per ore, gold ornaments, and a piece
EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres't.Eugene Gordon, working leasers onthe Iron placers, Is alleged to have
fled with a bag of goTd, and Red River
Y
-
Socorro, N. M SCHOOL OF$5; second, $3. p ' - Las Veg-as- , N. M.Regular Correspondence. of turquoise. Twenty-fiv- e beautiful
pieces of pottery were also found in
Tug-of-w- contests Purse $50, if
only two' teams, best two out of three
merchants are "holding the bag.' Wagon Mound, N. M., August 14th. the room. They were decorated,1900. Juan Pattenghe has returned A NIGHT OF TERROR.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the wid
Old-time- declare the San Juan and
Animas are lower than at any time
elnce 1882.,There's plenty of water at
pulls; If more than two teams, eay
four, the winners are to pull for first
One of the designs represented thefrom his vacation. There were
Sheriff Baca, of Valencia county,
will thoroughly investigate the re-
ports of the murders in the Manzano
mountains. .
ow of the brave General Burnham, ofprize of $35; second, $15. -large number of strangers In town
9
o
8
00
4
all times for Irrigation, however. yesterday. H. W. Kelly, of the G, Rock drilling contests Purse, $50.
picture of a building with a smoke-
stack and smoke curling out of It
Around the fireplace in the room which
was excavated stood a' dozen large
pots, each with bones in it, showing
The "New Mexico Baptist", at Ala
Machias, Me., when the doctors said
she could not live till morning."writesMrs. S. II. Lincoln, who attended her
that fearful night "All thought she
Doubles, $35; singles, $15.B.& Co.,was here noting and Incident
ally booking a few orders. Gus Covmogordo, has changed editors and Best outside booth Prize, $50. Ap
management H. H. Brooks, of Waco must soon die from pneumonia, but
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH
Destroying its victim, is a type ot
Constipation. The power of this mur-
derous malady Is felt on organs and
propriate diplomas to Becond and she befeged for Dr. King's New Discovthat when the Inhabitants abandonedTexas, succeeds Rev. C. C. Waller. third. : ; ; ery, saying it had more than onco
ert came yesterday and again today.
Cecilio Eves and family pulled out
for home yesteraay. Mrs. and Miss
Weist, mother and sister respective
the room they were preparing a meal. Best float in trades', display and saved her life, and had cured her ofBaskets, iron knives, stone battle
J. F. Ferguson, of El Paso, is nego-
tiating with John Y. Hewitt for the
store room now occupied by Paul
Consumption. After three small doges
'
" MINES.
Fall Session Begins September I Oth, 1900.
Regular Degree courses or Study:
I. Chemistry and Hetallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
Special courses are offered la Assaying, Chemistry and Sur-
vey lug.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to theSchool of Mines.
Tuition:-$3.- 00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the tech-
nical course.
There Is a Great Demand at GoodCS" Salaries for Young Men with aTechnical Knowledge of Mining.
... For particulars address: F. A JONES, Director.
she slept easily all night, and its fur
parade Purse, $50. Appropriate di-
plomas to second and third. I
"Best decorated business house
axes, musical instruments and other
objects were also found. There are
nerves and muscles and brains. There's
no health till it's overcome. But Dr.
King's New Life Pills are a safe and
certain cure. Best in the world for
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.
Only 25 cents at Browne-Manzanare- s
Co., Murphey-Va- n Petten.
ly to Andy, of that ilk, left Saturday
for their home In Kansas. A. J. NealMayer's grain store at White Oaks. ther use completely cured her." Thismarvelous medicine is guaranteed to
cure all Throat, Chest and Lung Dis
also estimated to be from 1,200 to ivLawyer Pierce, ot Tsob, has gone First prize, $15; second, $10.';was In town, Saturday. Mrs. J. Hoi 500 rooms in the building, only oneto Del Norte, Colo.,to represent An eases. 'Only 50c and $1.00. Trial botBest decorated front window, of bus
o0
Itonio Trujilto and others In the shee
brook, Juan and Miss Mabel drove in
and out Saturday. Wagon Mound
was en fete, Sunday, it being Santa
iness house First" prize, $15; second A pension of $10 a month has been
of which has been excavated. There
are said to be hundreds of similar ru-
ins in the twenty-fiv- e miles from
damage suit brought by John M.
tles free by Browne-Manzanare- s Co.
and "Murphey-Va- n Petten.
Dr. Bayless, cf Ranger. Tex., has
located at White Oaks to practice his
profession.
granted Mathias Heck, of Cimarron,
Colfax county.
Cash prizes will also he given 'forClara day, Santa Clara being the pa Bland to Espanola. This would.seemAlbert Hanny, book-keepe- r at the the most ridiculous rig in, the parade,tron saint of Wagon Mound. The
and the most appropriate costumesfestivities were preceded by religious
to indicate that at some time more
people lived in New Mexico than re
First national bank, started from
Roswell on a well earned vacation
IT SAVED HIS BABY.
'My baby was terribly elck with theat the Carnival ball.
"
'services at the Catholic church, com
Handsome gold medals will be givmencing Saturday evening with' veswhich he will spend In Cincinnati
Ohio.
diarrhoea, we were unable to cure him
with the doctor's assistance, and as a
side there today. Rev. Mr. Madden's
theory, says the New York "Times",
is that about 600 or 600 years ago the
en Jo the Juvenile cake walkers. 'pers, participated in by a large con
gregation. Sunday opened with dwellers in that region were driven T. D. Lieb, W. A. Chapman and aglorious weather and the town was
T. N. Thomas, of Las Cmces, will
move his family to Silver City, where
his son, R. P. Thomas, is a member of
the faculty In the Territorial Normal
last resort we tried Chamberlain's Col-
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
says Mr. J. H. Doak, of Williams, Ore,
"I am happy to say It gave immediate
relief and complete cure." For sale
by K. D. Goodall.
party of Raton people are campingcrowded with residents and visitors
in holiday attire. The exercises at
out either by an earthquake or by an
invasion of a stronger race. The
relics were sent to the Northwestern
in the Taos mountains. CT. MICHAELS COLLEGEschool
YOUR FACE
Shows the state of your feelings and
tne state of your health as well. Im-
pure blood makes itself apparent in
a pale and sallow complexion. Pim-
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeling weak and worn out and do not
have o healthy appearance, you should
fry Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa-parill- as
and so called purifiers fail;
tnowlng this, we sell every bottle on
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
Druggist
the church commenced with the bless University at Evanston, 111.At Carlsbad J. A. Law sold his place Questions Answered.Yes, August Flower still has the Wamsley's hot springs, Taos couning or tne uatnoiic cnurcn, useir a Santa Fe, New Mexico.
on Main street to S. T. Bitting for $375 beautiful and impressive ceremony, Great Time Coming. ty, have had many tourist bathers
this summer.attested to by Padrinos Romualdo From the "Pecos Vallev Stockman " The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 1900The Krause building, on Canon street,to the city, for city hall; consideration
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers' and
grandmothers' never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or BiColonel Bryan and Senator Hill will French Tansy Wafers, the world's$1,200.
Roybal and wife and Placido Garcia
and wife, the mayor-dom- o of the
church, and Manuel Maldonado and
ftump New York; Hogg, famous remedy for Irregular and pain The College is empowered by law to issue FIRST-CLAS- S 8Indiana, Kansas and the southwest; ful periods of ladies; are never fail
S. H. Walton, of Belton, Tex., will
arrive at Roswell in a few days with a
.large deep well machine, and begin
liousness, Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fer
sister. Miss Isabel Maldonado. The
church was crowded with worshippers With from ten to twelve car loadsing and safe. Married ladies' friend.French Tansy Wafere are the only re of freight going into White Oaks last
Nominee Stevenson,
the central states; g
Towne, the west; Senator Hill, later
the south; and so much for the dem
and a large concourse listened
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifi- - $
cates ate to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of & '
New Mexico. &
BRO. BOTULPH, ?
'
- .
' President. $
drilling In the Orchard Park neigh
borhood. liable female remedy in the world;through the open door to the eloquent week, it begins to look like a railroad
would be a paying proposition.imported from Paris; take nothing
mentation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the sys-
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
efforts of the clergy. The Wagon ocrats. Then Hanna will stamn the else, but Insist on genuine; in redMound band also attended mass and
Thomas Howard, the veteran stonet
and brick mason, of Roswell, has lo-
cated the machinery, etc., for a brick
yard on his place a mile northwest
wrappers with crown trade mark. La The wolf in the fable put on sheep's
clothing because if he traveled on his
earth, McKinley lay on the tariff and
expand; Teddy will make an ass of
himself and get his name in the pa
and other aches. You only need a own reputation he couldn't accomnllshFrance Drug company, Importers, 108Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
rendered their part of the music In
a manner to call forth the admiration
of all. The choir composed of the
following ladles from Watrous, pleas-
ed and delighted all by their fresh
Macbeth Mineral Water.of that town.The Standard Oil Co., will soon
few doses of Green's August Flower,
in liquid form to make
there Is nothing serious the matter
with you. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent,
Las Vegas, N. M.t Opera House
pers; then Papa Piatt wfll whip the
whole republican click into line, while
Hoar gets defamed, Hanna mad, Bryan corner.
his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sell their
worthless salves on their merits, so
they put them in boxes and wrapperslike DeWitt's. Look out for them.
Take only DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
It cure3 piles and all skin diseases.
Winters Drug Co.
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and ,EastLas Vegas. '. ,
suffer In White Oaks. Those who do
not use electrlcfty, will employ some
other means of lighting. Thirty-fiv- e
and melodious voices: Misses Mary elected and Watson roasted. After These waters since 1895, have attracted the atten-
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are prais- - 'McClure,
M. McClure, Mary Tipton, Mrs. W. P. Gardner, of Red River,all this, Croker will go to Europe and
the Lexow committee investigate.and Ruth Devine and Mrs. Reynolds, suffered a stroke of apoplexy, affect-
ing her left side.
Belgian Hares of Pure Blood.
The only d strains of Belthey were also greatly assisted by Won't we have a great time?Miss Berg, of Chicago. Miss Marga
- What most people want is somethingret Head officiated very ably at the Gotie Hence.
ea Dy an. i hey promote digestion, Btimulat the
secretions, is anti-aci- d, an eliminent, a diaretic and
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
Direct from Roth's Springs, at East Las Vegas, N. hl
A corporation has been formed at
White Oaks for the purpose of sup-
plying that city with, an electric light
plant.'
gian hares in this city tire owned by
Sibbley & Jones. They have six dis-
tinct strains of ' full-bloo- d hares,
which they received by the! fanciers
From the Trinidad. Colo..organ and gave several selections In "Adver- - mild and gentle, when In need of aphysic. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets nil the bill to a dother usual masterly manner. After
cent oil tt too high.
The Carlsbad sugar factory has re-
sumed operations for the season. The
campaign will last about three weeks,
and the total output is expected to be
about 400,000 pounds.
V. V. Clark Is again on deck at the
Albemarle mill of the Cochiti gola min-
ing company, at Bland, having as-
sumed charge of the cyanide depart-
ment, succeeding E. E. McTStab.
William Bluck, of Flora Vista, hav
tiser."
The funeral of R. G. Slpe will take They are easy to take and pleasant inat Los Angeles, California. Their
rabbitry is headed by, Lord, Cayenne,
It will surprise you to experience thebenefit obtalntl by using the dainty
and tamous little pills known as De--
effect. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
Druggist.
place tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock
and will be in charge of Trinidad
mass, a grand procession paraded
round the church and was composed
principally of young ladies, beautiful-
ly garbed in white and throwing flow
Witts Little Karly Klsers. WmtarJr., whose service is $10.
' Sired by
Lord Cayenne, the finest bare ever Drug Co.Lodge No. 89, A. F. & A. M. Oriental Aztec church-goer- s threaten to have
Las Vegas Hot Springs, W. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma end Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Commandery No. 18, will act as esers in front of the image of Santa Chas. D. Mayer received his coma few young folks arrested if they
don't behave better at church ser
imported from England. They have
also strains headed by Rufus Roy
Gold Dust, Britain's Bob .and Alert,
cort.Clara, borne by six little girls. The mission as deputy sheriff at WhiteWord has been received here that vices.clergymen taking part were Rev.ing recently disposed of his big ranch Oaks.
in Washington state, has centered alll Fathers Oiier, ot Watrous, and Le Pedigrees furnished with every .ani-
mal sold. Visitors always welcome.
Luther Dow, for a long time a resi-
dent of. Trinidad had died at Taos, A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.Will often cause a horrible Burn,his interests in the Animas valley. Guina, of Ocate, to whom great praise SIBBLEY & JONES.N. M.
.
H will be remembered bySan Juan county suits him best.
' is due. After going round, the pro--
231-12- t. . Prince St. Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's
Arni-
ca Salve, the best In the world, will
kill the pain and promptly heal it.
W. B. Walton, of Silver City, editor cession and headed Dy tne many of our people, having been en-
gaged in the manufacture of broomsPlacidoot the "Independent", has been d went to the home of It's a doctor's Business to studyin this city a number of years ago.repastnninted euardian for the person and uarcia, where a bountirui
The laws of health require that thebowels move once each day and one
of the penalties for violating this law
is piles. Keep your bowels regular by
taking a dose of Chamberlain's Stom-ac- n
and Liver Tablets when necessary
and you will never have that severe
punishment inflicted upon you. Price
25 cents. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
Druggist.
M. C. Stewart has been nominated
for sheriff of Eddy county by the
Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup-
tions. Best pile cure on earth. Only
25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
Mineral Spring! Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Hon.tezama Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Kxtensive
Territory. '
- - W. G. QRSBNLEAlf
Manager
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. ' The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
lor a vacation outin 2. For terms address the manager.
health, Doctors confidently recom-
mend HARPER Whiskey. Sold byproperty of Mrs. George RegH, recently awaited all comers and at
which Don
Millions will be spent in politics this
adjudged insane by a jury of citizens, placido did. nimseu prouu. m lire B. Mackel, Las' Vegas, N. M.year, we can t keep tne campaign go by Browne-Manzanare- s Co., and MurAttorney James Fielder and family, afternoon a series or norse races nu phey-Va- n Petten.S. Totzek, for the past ten yearsing
without money any more than we
can keep the body vigorous without
food. Dyspeptics used to starve them
of Silver City, are entertaining Misses otner sports iook pmee auu mo 10-
-
junior member, of the firm and man J. C. Olvey's new distillery at AztecNellie and Eunice Hyatt, of Kansas tivities wound up with a grand Dane selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cure ager of J. Callsher & Co's business commenced making peach brandy.Texas. The young ladies are which taxed the capacity or tne nuna- - digests what you eat and allows you
to eat all the good lood you want.nieces of James Upton, of Silver City, ing to hold the crowd. Great credit MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURESn Society of the Army of theIt radically cures stomach troublesTho rarlsbad district is forging is due Placido Garcia lor tne way tne
s'ck headache, indigestion and consti; I j. akmIaiI ev nnrl Winters Drug Co.ahpart an a fruit producing regiuu. arrangemeuLs wcic uunai.vut . Philippines, Denver, Colo., Aug
13th-18t-h. ' J. V. GONSAUL & SON,pation. A delightful herb drink. Re
moves all eruptions of the 'Bkln, proNew Tailor Shop. For above occasion tickets will, beThe first car load of peaches
ever go-- also to the ladles from watrous wno
ing out of the valley went north last contributed so much to the enjoyment
If you have a baby In the house you
will wish to know the best way to
check any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
small children. O. P. M. Holllday, of
Deming, Ind., who has an eleven
months' old child says: "Through
the months of June and July our baby
was teething and took a running off of
the bowels and sickness of the stom
ducing a perfect complexion, or moneyGentlemen's suits cleaned and repair sold at Las Vegas, Aug. 12th, limited Contractors and Builders.wooir nslened to Kansas City par- - oi tnose wno were lurumaie ,u6ui - ... , n i ii to Aue. 19th. at rate of one fare refunded. 25 cts. aud B0 cts. O. Q.
Schaefer, Druggist.to listen to tnem. uaKen
mi m w ed; also special attention given to
the cleaning and repairing of ladles'ties. ($13.55) for round trip. ;It was a day long to be remembered.One Prudencio Trujillo, from Lar tailor-mad- e suits; all work guaranteed.XX W. S. Dalton is erecting a new busiGive me a call and be convinced. Op
C. F. JONES, Agentv
FOR FINE PHOTOS
go precinct, Is In the county jail at
Aztec, charged , with criminal assault ness house itf"Aztec.
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scroll work, Mould
posite the San Miguel national bank."THE HERMITAGE."
ach. His bowels would, move from
five to eight times a day. I had a bot-
tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy' in the housf
upon a nine-year-o- ld child, the daugh Situated on the Sapello river at the 75-l- PEDRO SEDILLO, Go to Ragan, west side. For thirty .ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY
ter of Joseflta Manzanares, of the up foot, of the historic Hermit's Peaf,
, Prop. days only, August1 1st, ; to Septemberabout four miles from Its base near ing and general mill work done.per San Juan, ' '1st. "' 5
will stop a cough at any time, and
will cure the worst cold In twelve
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.iijhi o.inoHntPTident of the little town of San Ignacio, eighteen and gave
him four drops in a teaspooi
f ul of water and he got better at once."
For sale by K. D. Goodall. DruggistHighest
Prices Paid. J5OflBce, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.Our best Platino cabinet worth $4.00,uoioue. v lmileB from LaB Vegas, is the elegant
the military institute at - rtan1 Th Hermitaee." For household goods; will also ex and 50 cts. 0. G. Schaefer, Druggistnow $2.50.
received telegrams from half a dozen . 2 ft day 7 a weeki change or sell anything in furniture, Gloss or arlsto, worth 4.50, now,$1.75 Mrs. Lou Davis, who was at El Paso
visiting her daughter, Mrs. James Me- -different persons placing muueum quests have iree use oi leiepuouo, stoves, etc. For bargains in second The normal school project at Aztec
is progressing satisfactorily.fhe best work for the money in the THE PALACE HOTEL,i ,o Ifferpnt states. DOStOfflC e In DUllQing. IBB rem" u han, returned to.Albuquerque.hand goods call on S. Kaufman,irom neanj - , m ewlntl.l hnild. city. u 237-m-o-
Bridge street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phouein the institute. , w hmhi hath, hot and cold water and
..ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.F. C. Stevens will issue the first m0(jern conveniences. Fresh 68. 220-t- f Parties wishing ; transportation to
a'--
e sold on a positive guarantee.
number of his new paper at Red River vegetables grown on the place; ranch
.. ... 1 11 J WAAil the Sapello summer resorts and theFarmers' National Congress. Cures heart-burn- , raising of the food,distress after eating or any form ofon the 15th inst, calling
it the nea miiK er uaa -"-
.n
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
"
"There is but one small chance to
save your life and that is through an
operation," was the awful prospect set
before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying
to cure her of a frightful case of stom-
ach trouble and yellow jaundice. He
Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting this eleg-an- tColorado Springs, Aug. 21st to 31stProspector." L. W. Brown s .River
.Q, ,,.. nlv three houra.
Rociada mining- district, . can " save
money by applying to H. E. Blake", Las
Vegas, N. M. 213-Sm- o1900. For above occasions, tickets to
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives Im-
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 eta
O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
new paper, the "Mining Bulletin , an-
-
rl(Je t0 tne top o tne peak or into
reared on the 4th inst the Gallinas canon. Parties desiring
... . , i XI .InnltlllAIIA will
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo
will be on sale Aug. 19th, and 20th, at didn't count on the marvelous powerv- -
.
"
. .. he fitted out with burros, guides and
hostelry in nrst-cla- ss shape.
Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day. Special rates by the week
made known on application.
WH. VAUGHN, Proprietor.
of Electric Bitters to cure stomacnone fare plus $2.00 for round trip A letter received from M. R. MeTex., nave uc.-- H fifl,nment: e0od hunting and fishing,
First class safe tor sale at this
at a bargain. ' 385-t- f
at Roswell, has sold his 'interest
Limited to Sept 3rd. C. F. JONES, and Liver troubles, but she heard oi n,took seven bottles.was wholly cured. Kay, for the WesternMr. Boyce enjoys the distinction of De-- Aq eagy rldlng carriage will call for
Agent, LTnion telegraph company at Albuir iha manaeer of the largest cattle vou an(j take you up in two houra an' avoided surgeon's knife, now weighs" . ill ... , - 1. .nnnf Toi.
ranch in the world the famous aynui- - a nan oy rmsms uy i more and feels better than ever. It sto M. Callsher and will retire from the
Arm ,
querque, states that he is now assist-
ant cartoonist on the "Daily Times"W. A. Finlay and famdly left Rosnf Texas. BUUO J 5cate cattje company. w, , . annnnini tvrhth wovenave mmr u tuiopui wnuu j well for Carlsbad, wnere they will positively guaranteed to cure StomachLiver and Kidney troubles and never
disappoints. Price 50 cents by Browne
Seattle, Washington.southerly direction refunde(1 The resort win De open allDrifting in a
fi-n- th "Star' make their future home.working tunnel at wmter. For further, particulars tele- - Ill jrBland will soon begin, and it is thought phone Ban ignacio resort or auure.
. ... l iU hmniu L. 11. MObimau, OOU isuai.iv. vi--. Skin Diseases.tne main wm; i - Santa k Time Talk ! Hi ill"Star" mLne will be opened witnm a Harvey't Mountain Horn
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n Pet-
ten.
J. D. Parker has reached Taos with
several wagon loads of merry-go-roun- d
paraphernalia, which he will have in
place 'for the San Geronimo
few feet of the present workings. TnIs resort is famous for iU com- nn boukd
Georee Schaible and Frank Kramas f0rt, cleanliness, superior table, abun--
For the speedy and permanent enre of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-
berlain's Eye aud Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly and
No. 1 Fix, arrive 12:45 p. m. Dep 1 4a p m
No. IT Psm. arm 8:25 p. m. M 8:30 p. mtroA a dance to their friends In dance of rich milk ana cream,
Central, Grant county. They have well as for its unrivaled scenery and No B5Flent 7:00 . m EEIPIST
' I
its continued use effects a permanent
inimr in the Mogollon district numerous near-o-y poinw w iu.iu JAST BOUND.
No. 22 Pin. arrive 1) 50 a. m. Dep. 12:15 p.. . . i . a.n.. , I v.- !- V-- cure. It ah'O cures itci, barbov a itch,scald Lead, eoro nipples, itchinjr pilea.Tne DCSl iroui mining is ttuutxsaiuiu ujder-trte- to eive a balle to tneir No. t Pan. arrive 1:35 p. m. Dep. 2:(5p. m.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes andfriends while sojourning at home.
A lame shoulder is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles, and may
be cured by a few applications of
Chamberlain's fain Balnv For sale
by K. D, Goodal, Druggist. .
s Job Press for Saie Cheap.
granulated nils.
Bhort excursions to either branch of
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are of easy access. Burros
No. M Preieht ' 7:0J a. m.
No. 82 1 Denver train ; No. 1 la California and
No. 17 the Mexico train.John N. Hoffman, of Wilkesbarre, Dr. TadT's Condition I'orfilers forPa., and Allen Ware, of Arizona, have Santa Fa branck tralna connect with Nee. 1,1
LOW RATES
VIA -
Santa Fe Route I
are furnished to guests for dally rid horses are the ber-- t tonie. blood purifier
aid verniifnge. PrUaj, Sonants, fioldh"been visiting J. N. Kiner.of snver City S.4. 17and. This office has for sale an old style
Mr. Hoffman comes from Mr, Klner Gordon 8x12 job press. Will still do
Ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted andold home In the Keystone state and
Is
work as. good as a new press. Will H. E. VOGT & CO.,be sold cheap for cash. Also a water
motor, a job stone 26x38 and a fewgulriq secured at the ranch.For transportation Inquire of Judge
Established ia Denver Fetaj 16, 1892.
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, in-
convenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.
Correspondence and consultation confiden-
tial. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
Drawer 373.
?os Curtis Street, Denver, Colo,
DlnnAinff
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lt Lu Vgu :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9 :30 s. m
l,vI.MVeKMlO:S)iB. Ar Hot Spring! U:S0 m
Lt Lu Vegaa 1 :15 pn.At Hot Spring 1 : 55p m
LtLw VeeM 4:80 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
LT Lu Vegu 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:30 p m
Lt Hot Sprlnga 9:40 am. Ar Lat Vegu 10:10 m
Lt Hot Spring. 1 J :U p ra. Ar Lu Vegu 12.05 p m
Lt Hot Spring 8:05 p m, Ar Lu Vegu 2:30 p in
Lt Hot Spring 4:10 p ro. Ar Lu Vegu 4:40 p m
Lt Hot Springs 5tfS p m. Ar Lu Vegas 6:00 p m
Wotster, East La Vegas, or Cbanee Sanitary 1 lUlUUin.
.
Fast Time,
Comfortable Equipment, t
Excellent Train Service.
'Iv
Moll on Sa'i Rug. 23-2- 1, Inclusive
Ilfeld's, Las Vega.
118 If H. A. IIAltVET.
cases- for type. Any one interested
will please address this office. 79-t- f
In India-- , the land of famine, thou-
sands die because they cannot obtain
food. In America, the land of plenty,
many suffer and die because they can-
not digest the food they eat. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat.
It instantly relieves and radically cures
all stomach troubles. Winters Drug Co,
a man h some pruumi
An Important meeting of the direc-
tors of the Cochlt! & Northwestern
railroad company will be bold in Thorn
at which time theton on the 25th inst,
matter of changing the headquarters
from Thornton to Albuquerque will
receive attention.
A large crowd of White Oaks peo-
ple the north
side of
ere In mp on
Capi,a mountain which ia
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
they are treacherous. That's why all
counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Partlrulars by
applying to,. .Salve are dangerous. They look like
DeWitt's but instead of the
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone i6().
witch hazel they all contain ingred
No. 1 aod i, California and Atlantic expreu,
nave FnlUsan palace drawing-roo- cars, tonrlci
letpteg car and coaches between Chicago and
Lo Angle, San Diego and San Francisco, and
No.' 17 and 22 hare Pullman palace cars and
coach. 1 between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to point not over IbS miles
a 10 ppr eat wducllus.
Commutation ticket between Las Vif-- and
Ibt Sprtpf, 10 ride 10O. Good 60 dar.
ients liable to irritate the skin and
I C. F. JONES, Agent. :;
;:
Chicago, Aug. 27, Sept. 1. 1
beautiful pmceliinK a: 'I
th of luitive mountain
cause blood poisoning. For piles, inju-
ries and skin diseases use the original
etui eonume DeWitt's Witch Haxel
The quicker you stop a cough or
cold the less danger there will be of
fatal lung trouble. One Minute Cough
Cure is the only harmless remedy thatNoticing
down with
raapb'-rr- bosh--
.
Salve, Winters Drug Co.fruit, gives Immediate results. Vou will like
it. Winters Drug Co,
CHINAMAN SUIC(S; PERSONAL PENCIUNGS.
'MAKE' We want to doji IIi3THIJiiLl,S
THE PLAZA, Business with you
Watermelons,
Cantaloupes,
Peaches,
Raspberries,
. Gooseberries, .
Currants
All Fruits and Vegetables
in Season.
Sweeping Sale We want your trade m Clothing and Gents',Furnishings and are doing our best to deserve
your patronage. Make it a point to give our
store a trial.ALL"OF
Summer
Begins
: s- .' ' f
Goods
To-morro-
August 16th,
Those Cool Negligee Shirts
Here you will find the largest and best as-
sortment in the town. ('Prices are Right') We
hrve an endless variety of patterns, InYIad- -
and will continue until
! the ist day of September.
r?s, Scotch Cheviots, French Percales and
Silk Shirts, all made of the best materials.Fifteen Days of Fun
Did you see our Tie Window?for people who wish to make
their money buy most peo- - The largest and most complete line and the
very latest styles, in Tecks, Bows, Imperials,
Four-in-Han- ds, Buffs, Baby Grands all di-
rect from New York. PRICES RIGHT.
Trade with us and you
will save money ....
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. GREENBERGER, Prop, corner center street nd
ple . of good judgment who
know bargains when they see
lMJ themV
.
Te Give Oar Patrons All The Profits
and a big slice of the cost, beside, in
many of these sweeping reductions.
A Dollar buys a quarter more,
We Must Sell Them All!
a third more,
a half more, or
twice as much These Prices Will Do Its
in this tale as
! Screen Doors.Charles Ilfeld : The Plaza A good Screen Door, was $1.25, now 85c
A. nice Screen Door, inch thick, was $1.35. ... 95c
A fancy Scieen Door, was $2.00, now.. ..$1.25
A very beautiful Screen Door, was $3,00, now.. ..$1.50
'Phone us size of door wanted L. V. 'phone 76. .
m mm m m a
IE ElY
Mlf l(! Jcllj
We havsths Apples and Sugar.
J. H. STEARNS,
The Grocer.
SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO.
August 15th, 1883.
T. J. Sutton was doing local work on
the Deming "Headlight"
An addition of twenty feet would
be built to the Depot hotel
Dr. J. H. Shout was called to
Springer to amputate a leg.
C. H. Bartlett had retired from the
Jewelry firm of Bartlett Bros.
Abe McDonald, the old time hack-ma-
arrived from California.
A. Kauffman, of the Denver "Inter
Ocean", left for the queen city.
J. R. Canon, of the Albuquerque
"Review," had gone to California.
Ed. Potter, a printer on the Raton
"Comet", had become a
Don Pablo Anaya was Justice of the
peace In the Puerto de Luna precinct
Col. F. A. Blake had removed his
family from Lincoln county to Santa
Fe.
The White Oaks "Leader" claimed
to have a cucumber thirty-si- x inches
long.
D. B. Emmert, secretary of the Al-
buquerque fair association, arrived in
town.
Mrs. Judge Wagstaff and daughter,
of Paola, Kansas, were guests, at the
hot springs.
W. A. Hawkins, of Silver City, had
been appointed city editor of the El
Paso "Times."
Joe Dixon, a Lead vi lie journalist,
had accepted a position on the Albu-
querque "Democrat."
, John Overton, the former Las Ve-
gas policeman, was said to be at San
Marcial, acting in the capacity of a
deputy U. S. marshal.
Judge H. L. Warren and daughter,
Mrs. McClary, of Santa Fe, accom-
panied by Hon. Richard W. Townsend
and wife, of Illinois, passed through
for St. Louis.
Collingsworth in Trouble Again.
John P. Collingsworth, of Denver,
who palmed some fake diamond rings
off on Las Vegas people, some months
ago, is in trouble again, this time,
at Salt Lake City, Utah. He is in
Jail there, in default of $1,000 bail,
charged with violating a federal stat.
ute which makes unlawful the send?
lng by express from one state to an-
other of obscene, lewd and, lascivious
matter and writing. He sent a letter
to Mrs. S. J. Burns, his mother-in- r
law, at Denver, derogatory to his for,',
mer wife, who is the woman's daught-
er, and from whom he was recently
divorced.
Mrs. Clarence. Iden entertained her
Sunday school class this afternoon.
About a dozen little fojk from the in-
fant department of the Methodist Sun-
day school enjoyed her hospitality. ,
4 Special Invitation
All members of Willow Grove, No.
5, Woodman circle, are respectfully
invited to attend social given by Mon-
tezuma Camp No. 2, Woodmen ot the
World, at their hall, Wednesday even-
ing, Aug. 15th, by order of the com-
mittee.
A. T. ROGERS.
R" ROGERS.
W. REED. 230-2- t
The Aztec baseball team has re-
ceived invitations from the Durango
and Silverton clubs to play ball w'lth
them.
Most of the Eddy county stockmen
are engaged in tearing down drift
fences erected by them on public land.
Dr. David Rocche, of Denver, the
optician and eye specialist, will be at
the El Dorado hotel in a few days.
Watch this column for date of arriv-
al. 238-e.o.- d
For first-clas-s, reliable watch work
go to F. G. Nelm's, Bridge street. 30-t-f
la
THE LEADERS
Civile
Clearing Sale of Summer Goods
BRIDGE STREET HARDWARE STORE.
LUDWIG ILFELD, "Prop.
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO
INCORPOKATED.
WHOLESALE i MERCHANTS
Fong See, a Uaundryman, Shuffle
Off Thi Mortal Coil. ., .
Fong See, a Chinese laur Irman
with an establishment on Gratl ave-
nue, who has resided here abGiit ten
years, suicided last night by the easy-
going laudanum route. It appears he
had saved up about $180,intendlng to
go back to China.but lost all the money
at gaming tables last night. Growing
despondent and then desperate over
his loss, "he deliberately drugged him-
self to death. His condition was dis-
covered by associates ana physicians
were called. But the deed had been
accomplished and tliere was one less
Chinaman in town. Deceased former:
ly resided In Shee Wu, Cnlna, and had
never visited his home since coming
to this country. He has a brother
and a cousin residing in this city. The
funeral took place this afternoon.
The coroner's inquest on the body
of Fong See, the Chinese laundryman,
who died at the laundry on Grand ave-
nue, opposite the San Miguel bank,
about 9 o'clock, last night,
was held by Judge Wooster this morn-Kg- .
The following verdict was ren-
dered by the jury:
"We, the undersigned, Justice of the
peace, and Jury who sat upon the
inquest held this ioth day of August,
A. D., 1900, on the body of Fong See,
found In precinct No. 29, in the coun-
ty of San Miguel, New Mexico, find
that the deceased came to his death
by reason of taking too much laud-
anum administered by his own hand,
H. S. Wooster, J. P., P. C. Hogsett,
Chas. Tamme, P. C. Nisson, T. E.
Morritz, G. Maloney, J. M. Abercrom-bie- .
Work on the asylum well was stop-
ped last night, owing to the Inability
of the man in charge to overcome the
inflowing of creek sand at the depth of
440 feet. The presence of creek sand,
while interfering greatly with the
progress of boring, is considered a
splendid indication for oil, especially
so in this case as the sand is very
strongly scented with petroleum to the
extent of being offensive. The work
will be discontinued for a while, but
will be taken up later on. It Is not
at all unlikely that a company will be
organized with considerable capital
and a new well begun.
What is known as the Union cliib of
Las Vegas has been organized on the
west side for the advancement of the
interests of the union party in San
Miguel county. Meetings will be held
on Sunday evenings. The newly-electe- d
officers of the club are: Adelaido
Gonzales, president; S. Kaufman, Je
sus Ma. Tafoya, J. J. Ludi,
Florentino Montoya, secretary;
Fred Labadie, assistant secretary;
Ezequiel C. de Baca, corresponding
secretary; John Reinherf, treasurer;
Andreas Serrano, eergeant-at-arm-
The cervices at the west side Cath-
olic church In honor of the ascension
ot the Virgin Mary began last even-
ing with vespers. The services of
the day have been largely attended.
At the service beginning at 9 o'clock,
Archbishop Bourgade preached and
the large church was packed to over-
flowing. Solemn high mass was said
at the service. A large number of, vis-
iting priests from the neighboring
parishes were present and assisted In
the exercises.
Mrs. T. F. Clay has .received the
sad intelligence of the death of her
brother, John Hall, at Caddao, Indian
Territory. He was fatally hurt In an
accident, his horse stumbling and fall-
ing on him. Mr. Hall was a stockman
and leaves a wife and five children.
He resided in this city in 1SS1 and is
kindly remembered by some of our cit-
izens.
B. F. Schlobohn, a health-seeke- r
from Reading, Kansas, who arrived
here with his wife about a month ago,
sucoumbed to pulmonary disease last
night. The body was shipped back to
his former home today, accompanied
by his wife, child and Mrs. Geo.
Kiser, a sister of the deceased.
The bridges and abutments on the
road from the hot springs up the
canon by the ice houses are all wash-
ed away, fairly stopping travel to
the mountain resorts In that direc-
tion from town. It should be seen
to that immediate repairs are made.
Sig Moye had an emergency wed-
ding call out to the hot springs this
morning and beat the record, landing
the goods at the watering resort in
just eighteen minutes from the plaza.
if you buy Aft Squares
or
Rug Carpets
g in August we take oft as much gS from the nriv ns Kpwinir nnrt A3 laying an equal quantity of piece ftS2f POPTwir. irmiM omnmt (?)vui j;vu IIUU1U UUIUIIUV VJThe out. rnrmtfi wa rpw nnrl
g lay free of chare, e this month.
ILFELD'S room
Remember the social to be given at
the experimental station Thursday
evening. 238-2- t
It will pay you to get our
Lumber,
Extra good Native Shingles,
Jubb Maes is in from La LK'n-Jro- ,
Epifanio Madrid Uln from Chaper--
ito.
Capt E. G. Austen visits Amarlllo,
Tias.
Roy Lackey left in return to Clay-
ton today.
E. L. Hamblin went over to Santa
Fe this afternoon.
District Attorney. Spiesa went to
Mora this morning.
Joe Harberg returned to his Mora
home this morning.
A. R. Campbell, the old-time- r, is, up
from the Sumner ranch.
Montgomery Bell has gone down to
the Gabaldon place, out, from ltowe.
B. Lucero, the Bridge treet jew-
eler, took an afternoon train up to
Springer..
Joh Bt. Marshall is over from San-
ta lie, exhibiting the "Underwood"
typewriter.
Savino Leyba, Wagon Mound, and
J. 11. Marshall, Santa. Fe, put up at
the New Optic. j.
Miss Nellie McNallan, governess to
Henry Grant's children, at Abiqulu, it
visiting in the city. .
C. Oliver, of Burrton, Kansas, and
W. T. Reed are back
,
from a .drive
through Mora precInctsjV
H. A. Chamberlain, ot the Santa Fe'i
claim department, went down the
road, yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. S. L. Barker has ;come Into"
town from Beulah in order that'fihd
may be nearer a physician. )
' Col. R. G. Meadors,-- ' president of
the New Mexico military, institute, at
Roswell, is a visitor to the city, today.
B. F. Forsythe and,, W. G. Benja
min will get in from their. Mora trip
this "evening, no preventing,: provi-
dence. .... f. A . ''A
Miss Waharkler, a, domestic in the
employ of Lud wig Ilfeld, was called Co
Baltimore, this afternoon, . by,
death of her father.
, : ,?.
Don Patricio Gonzales today ,.wenf:
up to Wagon Mound where hev'wlll
begin the publication, of a republican1
newspaper next week. -
Brother Botulph, president, of St
Michael's college, is over from (3bU
Fe today; also, Bro. Felix, ' oC; the
same institution of learning.
Miss Delia M. Hill, whoihas be)n
teaching in the Presbyterian, mission
school at Raton, is in the city, the
guest of Rev. S. W. Curtla and fam
ily. '"'
Geo. Wilkinson, of Lafayette; Ind
and Geo. W. Ross, of the laflr ' firm
of Ross & Todd, Chicago,, unci and
nephew, were returning to their homes
today from a visit to Ojo Caliente, K.
Geo. M. Birdsall, local manager of
the Western Union telegraph offlfce,
returned this afternoon from a tkiea- -
months trip, on which he visited the
Paris exposition and relatives : in
lowa. . ','
Sheffield Ingalla, son of.
John- - Ji Ingalls,. arrived at the hot
springs this afternoon from Atchison
Kansas, to be. followed soon by his
brother, EllawqrtU IngftltB, from South
Dakota.,
B. J:. Norman-- , Albuquerque; : Fred
Luger, Kansas City; T. R. Coulson;
Trinidad; ,Myer Hurley, Argentine,
Kan.; M. T; Donoho, Baltimore; Hi
M. Kelly, Pittsburgh; Wm. Hogan and
wife, El Paso; A. Dingwall, Byron
Hobrt, St. Louis; S. M. Davis, De-
troit;: Seymour bleeper, Larried, Kas.;
Mrst W. G. ixrosvenor, Kingmaii,
Kas.; A'. C. White, Shoemaker; John
H. Murphy, Pueblo; j. G. MeadcirsV
Roswell, at the vJastaneda hotel.
FOR KENT One seven room brtcK
house oa Twelfth street, with 'bath
room, etc. One seven room frame
house on Twelfth street Apply to
Charles F. Dwlngs, care J. A. Dick, or
Mrs. Bucci, on premises. ' 23T-3- t e.o.d
, ... , ? '
The medal contest; which was;
to take place Thursday eve'
nlng of this week, will" b held the
following evening (Friday):' In th
Methodist church. Everybody v
vited. , a .239-2- t.
Teacher Wanted. . j.
Teachers, who possess
of both English and Spanish, and who
desire to teach a school in the niral
district, are requested to address the
undersigned. Must possess good certi-
ficate and recommendations.. :
B'D. OF SCHOOL, DIRECTORS
237-1- Liberty, New Mexico.1
Bicycle for Sale. .. it-- J
Bicycles end sewing machines, re-
paired, locks and gunsmith, in fact allkinds of repairing in the machinist'
line well and promptly done. A. K.
Lewis, prop., opposite Agua Pura Co,
Douglas avenue. lSt31m
$2.00
.90
1.00
,1.35
20.00
'2400
27 50
To Architect!
oiiice Board of Education, City of'Lka
Vegas, Territory of New Mexico,
August 6th, 1900. !rNotice Is hereby given that plans
and specifications for a taew school
house and the addition of four (4)
rooms to the Douglas avenue public
school building, will be received by the
"Board of Education of the City ofLas Vegas, Territory of New Mexico
at their rooms in city hall, in satil
city, until September 1st, 1900. The
board reserres the right to reject ail
unsatisfactory plans. Far further In-
formation vrite or caJl ispotf.''
CHARLES TAMi'S,
832-tf- . sec, B'd. of Education.
Toile du JJord Ging-hams-
,
price Utfc, Qlnpeyit&jl::i v: ...... O3Oinkt coloPer- - (jJOf) ciles per yard.l . . . . Irf
36'rcaks'per 7c
Hotton . colored Duck, QlrV per yard... 03v
FigiirVd
'
Dimity, , regu- - Qlp
,
J V2lc yd, now 'V 3w
LAS VEGAS AND
GRAAF & MOORE,
Grocers and Bakers, .
Sixth St.
WEDNESDAY EVEN'G. AUG. 15, 1900
Advertising la first local column, a cent
line; In other columns, 10 cents m line. For
rates clatslfiel advertisements. For Sale,
For Rent, Wanted, etc., see classified column
oa second page. For rates on long Urns locals
Call atonies.
TOWN TALK.
Screen door lor a song. Read Lud-wi-
llfeld's adv. It
Serafmo Polaco is reported as lying
at death's door.
Band concert at the plaza park at
7:30 this evening.
A car of nails and one ot sulphur
arrived at llfeld's today.
Meeting of Chapman lodge, No. 2
A. P. and A. M., tomorrow night.
Lamberto Rivero is not at his post
of duty at llfeld's because of sick
ness.
Landlord Gross, of the Park house,
in the Fettennan block, has a new
signboard up.
The Baptist concert, for which great
preparations are being made, will oc-
cur on the evening of the 28th Inst.
i'heo. Arnst and H. Adams, tailors
on different streets, have been sup-
plied with new signs by R. H. Hesser.
Mrs. Otto Schultz and daughter, of
Lincoln, are spending a few weeks In
the city, stopping at Mrs. Higgins'.
The Woodland barber shop on Cen-
ter street has a new sign and may
have a new proprietor one of these
a ays.
A handsome and d cut
of the new capitol building at Santa
Fe ornaments all commissions granted
by authority of the Territory.
The little colored fellow, "Erastus"
should be given a good home by
somebody and not be allowed to beg
his way through life on the streets.
All who wish to attend the social
given at the experiment station, by the
Fraternal Union will meet at the hall
on Sixth street at 7:30 sharp, tomor
row evening.
Ed Lewis, Albert Atkins, Henry and
Frank Fleck have returned from their
Ashing trip to Rio Pueblo and the
Monahan burro was not found in pos
session of the party.
It Is understood that Jim Abercrom-bi- e'
has bought the Williams well-borin- g
outfit and will send ft out to An-
ton Chfco where he has some well
boring of his own to do.
The LeePerkins- marriage took
place at-th- Montezuma hotel at noon
today, Rev. Norman Skinner perform
ing the ceremony. The happy couple
left on the afternoon train' for Los
Angeles, Cal.
Sugar has advanced thirty points
that is to say, thirty cents on the
hundred, within the past week. Oh
no, it isn't the consumers who have
to dance and pay the trust fiddlers
any price they demand for fiddling.
Good speakers will be in .attend-
ance at the Bryan and Stevenson
club at the cdty hall Thursday even-
ing, and an interesting time is ex-
pected. Go out everybody, and hear
the live issues of the day discussed.
Serapio Romero and Nlcanor Her-rera- ,
the latter a trusty at the county
jail, though he is not allowed to give
ball and be at large, have returned
from their sheep-buyin- g trip to the
country, reporting stock and crops
as looking well.
C. H. Sporleder is in receipt of a
letter "from Gen. Fred Walsen, at Den-
ver, Colo., stating that Miss Cora Wal-
sen and Fred Walsen, Jr., who have
fceen visiting Europe, will land from
the steamer "Bismarck" in New Tork
on the 18th inst.
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Mohr, on Sixth
street, have been giving this summer,
special attention to the door yard of
their nice home. The green lawn,
beautifully shaded, presents a fine ap-
pearance. There are many such
around the city and room for more.
Members of the Degree of Honor
and friends waited on Mrs. J. M. D.
Howard last evening and presented
iher with a beautiful lodge pin. The
house was full of guests and refresh-
ments were served. Mr. and Mrs.
Howard will soon depart for Okla-
homa to reside on a farm.
Watermelons,
Caataloupes,
Peaches,
Plums,
Eating1 Apples,
Cooking Apples,
Crab Apples.
All kinds of Fruit in Season.
C. D. BOUCHER,
AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS
I 1151 Olsctlx Street.
i
; E. HOSKNV Ml
ordinarily
-
n Fin n 1
OF DRY GOODS.
25c for ladies' percale ShirtWaists, reg. price Joe
A ()n for ladies' ShJrt Waists,T"U0 regular price 65c. v
I7C for ladies fine Waists in
I Uu Madras, regular price
$1.00 to $1.25.
Ladies' Skirts in .white piqueand figured duck will
be sold BELOW COST.
Embroideries, 3?, 4, and' 5 1n,sold at 8c, 10c and 12c yd.
& SOI,
Plaza.
f ' wm
front
and
$7.25, to close them T t" (rJJAA
taffeta skirt lining were C Q C(them out, our price. . OtOKJ
skirt lined with taf- - CiC O Cto close them out....
IP, CI Din
"I . i iffV J
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsklll, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N. M
A Drop in Silks!
The speculators in the east have driven down the
prices of wool and cotton ridiculously low, and
beginning-thi- s week we are going to drop the
price of silks in this vicinity. Starting with
Staple Silks we have a lot of 'Chinas" and "Taf--v
fetas" in black, which sell regularly for $1.25 to .
$1.75 per yard, that we offer from to-d- ay on for
$1.00. There is "a plenty" of pretty patterns in
Fancies, which we sold from a dollar up, now
marked to sell for 75c a yard. In SurO Silks we
have - very little left, but what there is can be
bought for 50c a yard. "While our stock of Wash
Silks is almost exhausted, there are a few pat-
terns, and these we offer you for 45c and 55c a
yard. Last, but not least, comes, Silks in Waists,
made up simply Swell, which sold by the dozens
at $5.00 to $8.75, and what's on hand are marked
out at $4.25. "It pays to patronize us."
MIES TAILORED SUITS
1
..
will be sold at
Eastern Prices.
Qualify, Finish and Fit
: - GUARANTEED.
!
.i -
ALBUQUERQUE.
e
ill
8c a yard for Hope Muslin.trrades of calico.
gc a yard for Fruit of the Loom. I
and Skirts: i2c for Ladies' Skirts.
;$'.c for Misses' Skirts.50c for Ladles' trimmed Crash 1
Skirts.
Muslin Underwear:
rs.'c for Ladies' Muslin Drawers.
."c for Ladies' Muslin Gowns.
7Uc for Ladies' Muslin Kkirts.
Big Reduction in Furniture. :
To make room for Tyo (2) car loads:
1
.
.'iCThe'; following' is a complete
.list of garments now on hand and
', which ; are - now placed on sale.
You will .find only desirable ones
of the latest designs. Eleven is
all we have left, If you need one
'look over this list, sizes and de-
scription given.' Come over and buy
Strousse Sl Bacharach,
Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castafieda Hotel.
RJ ' A AO Black and navy blue, plain water-pro- of cloth, flylIO llii Jacket, lined with twilled satin, skirt latest cut OSEMTHAL BROS, i
$ 1.49 for Oak Center Tables with 24x24 top, were. . . .
.69 for Wood Seat Dining Chairs, worth
.84 for Wood Seat Dining Chairs, worth. . . . . ...'.".".'
.98 for Oak Dining Chairs with cane seat, worth. ... '.15.98 for Golden Oak Sideboard, swelled froat, 14x24French mirror,- - worth . . . ,
18.74 for Golden Oak Sideboard, very massive, 16x32French shaped mirror, worth
19.48 for large China Closet with bent glass at" sides'
worth i . . . ;trEvery piece of Furniture has been marked doyo..
Sizes 32,-3- 38, well lined were
! I s - f i outprice
N6T433 Homespun infitting, lined with
Size 34 plait, lined with
f $13.50. to close
light grey, double brested jacket, tight
twill satin, skirt made with box IB SALENo, 410 silk,IIflespunscallopedIn navy !iROSENTHAL FURNITURE
. GO,
blue, short jacket, lined with twill
collar stitched with three rows of white
silk, cut steel buttons, skirt fancy stitched five inchesfrom bottom, best lining, latest cut and de- - tq f"n were $14,50, to close them out 97iJ
Dark grey Oxford, single breasted" jacket, velvet col-- :
For August, 1900.
j : Six 32, Sit
u
No, 429 lar. lined with silk,
- SIzm 34 34 feta were $15.00,
No. 415 Brown Venetian,best quality cf silk,
prices on
ijacket single breasted, lined with
skirt well made, newest cut this
garment is as good an article as can be found; one
- left, that's all was $21.00, to close it QQ
Roofing,
Hardware and Paint.
5c a yard for Ginghams.
5c a yard for all
9c a yard for Lonsdale Muslin. -
Shirt Waists
24c for Ladies' Percale Waists.
24c for Misses' Percle Waists.
69c for $1.00 values in Waists.
l)8c for S1.50 and 12.00 Waists.
Ladies' and Kisses'
1 2c fur Corset Cover.
:.fca for Misses' Muslin Gowns.
ti5e for Ladies Muslin Chemise.
TV a pair
Kb, 447
Staa 3--$2.25 per f,1.
Venetian cloth in medium blue, Eton style jacket,lined witii best silk, skirt well made, new cut lined
with taffeta were $16.50, to close it j EjQ
Sale on Wash Goods and Waists to
continue till closed out-o- nly a
smail stock of each left- -the on::;: ouiloers' supply go.
Sou tli of XSricIfjo'
Colorado Phon2 i-- a. -:- - Lr.3 Vc-- r.s 'Phona i5o.
for 100 pairs 1 v ;
'
i i
Cheviot, Seres, Fan'-- ? n
you are nee;'.;,:.;; a p:,ir of g'H.d 1 .,t.ts
cheap, this is your c;;snre.
rU'? n
r. 1 f f I.lil
r J V I I I I II
